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ABSTRACT

The Horwood Peninsula - Gander Bay area is located at NE Newfound-

land in the Botwood Zone (Williams et al. , 1974) or in the Dunnage Zone

(Williams, 1979) of the Central Mobile Belt of the Newfoundland Appala-

chians.

The area is underlain by Middle Ordovician to possible Lower Silurian

rocks of the Davidsville and Indian Islands Groups, respectively. Three

conformable formations named informally : the Mafic Volcanic Formation,

the Greywacke and Siltstone Formation and the Black Slate Formation, have

been recognized in the Davidsville Group. The GrejTwacke and the Black

Slate Formations pass locally into a l^lange Formation. From consideration

of regional structure and abundant locally-derived mafic volcanic olisto-

liths in the melange, it is considered to have originated by gravity

sliding rather than thrusting.

Four formations have been recognized In the Indian Islands Group.

They mainly contain silty slate and phyllite, grey cherty siltstone, green

to red micaceous siltstone and limestone horizons. Repetition of litholo-

gical units by F. folding are well -demonstrated in one of formations in

this Group. The major structure in this Group on the Horwood Peninsula is

interpreted to be a synclinal complex. The lithology of this Group is

different from the Botwood Group to the west and is probably Late Ordovician

and/or Early Silurian in age.

The effects of soft -sediment deformation can be seen from the lower

part of the Davidsville Group to the middle part of the Indian Islands Group

indicating continuous and/or episodic slumping and sliding activities

throughout the whole area. However, no slg inIf leant deposltlonal and

tectonic break that could be assigned to the Taconian Orogeny has been
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recognized in this study.

Three periods of tectonic deformation were produced by the Acadian

Orogeny, Double boudinage in thin dikes indicates a southeast -northwest

sub-horizontal compression and main northeast -southwest sub-horizontal

extension during the D, deformation. A penetrative, axial planar slaty

cleavage (S,) and tight to isoclinal F, folds are products of this defor-

mation. The Dj and Dg deformations formed S^ and S, fabrics associated

with crenulations and kink bands which are well -shown in the slates and

phyllites of the Indian Islands Group. The D2 and Do deformations are

the products of vertical and northeast-southwest horizontal shortening

respectively.

The inferred fault between the Ordovician slates (Davidsville Group)

and the siltstones (Indian Islands Group) suggested by Williams (1963,

1964b, 1972, 1978) is absent. Formations can be followed without displace-

ment across this inferred fault.

Chemically, the pillow lavas, mafic agglomerates, tuff beds and diabase

dikes are subdivided into three rock suites : (a) basaltic komatiite

(Beaver Cove Assemblage), (b) tholeiitic basalt (diabase dikes), (c)

.

alkaline basalt (Shoal Bay Assemblage). The high TiOj, MgO, Ni contents

and bimodal characteristic of the basaltic komatiite in the area are

comparable to the Svartenhuk Peninsula at Baffin Bay and are interpreted

to be the result of an abortive volcano-tectonic rift -zone in a rear-arc

bas in

.

>fc»dal and chemical analyses of greywackes and siltstones show the

trend of maturity of these rocks increasing from poorly sorted Ordovician

grejrwackes to fairly well -sorted Silurian siltstones. Rock fragments in

greywackes indicate source areas consisting of plagiogranite, low grade

metamorphic rocks and ultramafic rocks. Rare sedimentary structures in both
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Groups indicate a southeasterly provenance. Trace element analyses

of gre3rwackes also reveal a possible island-arc affinity.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

Location: The Horwood Peninsula-Gander Bay area, lies between lati-

tudes 54°35'45"and 54°21'40" north and longtitudes 49°16'10" and 49°29 '

west, in northeast central Newfoundland. It is bounded on the west by

Horwood (Dog) Bay, on the east by Rocky Bay and Hamilton Sound. The area

covers approximately 200 square km. It is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean

to the north and by Barry's Brook and Ponds to the south (Fig.-l).

The study area was mapped on a scale of 4 inches to 1 mile using the

Forest Inventory maps issued by Newfoundland Forest Service, during the

field season of 1978 and part of 1979.

Accessibility: Rock exposures are fairly good along the coastlines

and lake shores, but in the interior it is poor due to surficial deposits

and thick vegetation. Paved highway and gravel road systems between the

principal settlements form the main means of access.

In the eastern part of the area, highway 330 links the district of

Carmanville to the north, and the town of Gander (about 40km) to the south.

Branch road (No. 332) from the above connects the settlements of Mann Pt.

(Davidsville) and Fredericton on the east coast of Gander Bay. Logging

roads provide easy access to the Barry's Second and Third Pond and the

Round Pond regions.

In the western part of the area, local highway 331 links highway 330

with the Gander Bay causeway to the south, and the Lewisporte, Twill igate

area to the northwest. A gravel road links the settlement of Horwood on

the western side of Horwood Peninsula to highway 331. Abandoned footpaths

and hunting trails provide access to the interior. The coastlines and
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Islands of Gander Bay are accessible by boat.

Physiography: The study area has an irregular topography in which

a few higher hills are prominent. The overall relief in the area is due to

differential erosion of different lithologies. Highlands are underlain

by basic volcanics, granitoid plutons and by resistent fine sandstones

or grejrwackes. Tops of hills are generally 50 to 80m above sea level;

the highest point in the area, elevation 110m, is situated southwest of

Victoria Cove. The northeast-southwest strike of the bed rock is reflected

by the topography.

The uneven, ragged coastline studded with islands is typical of

submergence. Along the northern shores of Mann Pt. towards Beaver Cove,

resistant volcanic flows, agglomerates and a granitic pluton form cliffs,

which in places exceed 30m. Elsewhere, the coastlines are formed by

sands, gravels and ice- rafted boulders. Some of the outcrops are sub-

merged by high tides.

The disorganized drainage pattern and widespread bogs are charac-

teristic of a recently glaciated region. The small streams, in places,

are intermittent and run beneath accumulation of boulders in dry weather.

REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Appalachian Orogenic Belt in northern America extends from

Newfoundland southwestwards to Alabama. Newfoundland forms the northeast

extremity of this mountain system and provides a well-exposed cross-

section of the system.

Rocks of the Appalachian Orogen in Newfoundland, ranging from late

Precambrian to Devonian, have been divided into three major belts or

zones based on their contrasts in late Precambrian and early Paleozoic

depositional facies and structural styles. From northwest to southeast,

these divisions are; the Western Platform (Kay, 1967) — dominantly





Cambrian - Ordovician shallow water marine carbonate platform fades

overlain by local allochthons; the Central Mobile Belt (Williams, 1964a)

— dominantly Ordovician volcanic rocks, gre37wackes, siltstones, slates,

minor limestones and Silurian red, grey sandstonesand volcanic rocks; and

the Avalon Platform (Kay and Colbert, 1965) or Avalon Zone (Williams et

al., 1974; Kennedy, 1976) — consisting of late Precambrian volcanic and

sedimentary rocks, locally overlain by Cambrian - Ordovician shallow

water sediments.

The region has been further subdivided into tectonostratigraphic

zones based on their distinct Ordovician and older depositional and

structural development (Williams et al. , 1972, 1974). Williams et al.

(1972) labelled them Zone A to Zone H from west to east. These zones

are primarily recognized in northeast Nowfoundland. They have been given

local names which are from west to east: Lomond, Hampden, Fleur de Lys,

Notre Dame Bay, Exploits, Botwood, Gander and Avalon Zones (Fig. -2).

Most of these zones are bounded by major faults, e.g. Cabot fault (Wilson,

1962; Willi«ims et al., 1970) between the Hampden and Fleur de Lys Zones;

Reach fault (Kay, 1970) between the Exploits and Botwood Zones; Dover-

Hermitage Bay fault (Blackwood and Kennedy, 1975) between the Gander and

Avalon Zones.

More recently, Williams (1979) has considered these subdivisions to be

too specialized and restrictive to extend into mainland Canada. Five zones

with broader definitions have been proposed, named from west to east, the

Himiber Zone (ancient continent -margin of North America), the Dunnage Zone

(vestiges of lapetus Ocean), the Gander Zone (east margin of lapetus Ocean),

the Avalon Zone and the Megiima Zone in Nova Scotia (remnant of ancient

Africa Continent?) (Fig. -3).

The Horvood Peninsula - Gander Bay area, underlain by Middle Ordovi-
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cian to Lower Silurian volcanic and sedimentary rock sequences, is

situated in the Botwood Zone of Williains et al. (1974) or the Dunnage

Zone of Williams (1979).

The Botwood Zone (Zone F) is bounded on the west by the Reach fault

and on the east either by an angular unconformity modified by faulting

- or by a chaotic melange (Williams, 1972; Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972)

separating it from the Gander Zone (Zone G).

Rocks of the Botwood Zone are mainly composed of a thick Ordovician

greywacke and slate sequenceswith mafic pyroclastic rocks overlain by

Silurian conglomerates, volcanics and red sandstones. Ultramafic and gabbroic

rocks of the Gander River Ultramafic Belt may represent an ophiolite

suite (Williams et al. , 1974; Kennedy, 1976). A depositional contact is

suggested between the Botwood and Gander Zones by Kennedy and McGonigal

(1972), since metamorphic detritus interpreted to have been derived from

the Gander Zone occurs in the Ordovician Davidsville Group of the Botwood

V^ Zone. Rocks of the Davidsville Group were observed to rest unconformably

on ultramafic rocks of the Gander River Ultramafic Belt by Kennedy (1976).

Major structural trends throughout the Botwood Zone are mainly

northeastly. Most of the folds are tight to isoclinal plunging towards

the northeast or southwest. The Acadian -Orogeny (Middle Devonian) is

believed to affect all of the Newfoundland Appalachian zonal subdivisions.

It produced folding with penetrative axial planar cleavages, granite

intrusions and regional metamorphism in sequences that had not been

affected by older orogenic episodes.

GENERAL GECLOGY

In the area two main groups of rocks have been recognized ranging

from Mid-Ordovician to Low-Silurian (?) age; the Davidsville Group and

the Indian Islands Group, respectively. They comprise the sedimentary





and volcanic terrain of Kennedy and McGonlgal (1972).

The Davldsvllle Group Is situated In the southeastern part of Gander

Bay area. It extends, along the strike, southwestwards across the west

end of Gander Lake to Bale d'Espolr Bay. The original thickness of this

Group has been estimated to be 12,500 ft (Jenness, 1963) and 5,000 ft

(McGonlgal, 1972). Folding and the Intensity of strain make thickness

difficult to estimate with accuracy.

In the study area the Davldsvllle Group Is composed mainly of

pyritlferous, black slates, slltstones, fine-grained and coarse-pebble

greywackes, minor chert and conglomerate horizons. Limestone lenses and

calcareous slltstone occur locally. Dark grey sllty slates and interbeds

with greywackes are most common. Bedding and sedimentary structures are

well preserved In places.

A melange horizon can be traced from Beaver Cove, at the northeastern

corner of Gander Bay, southwestwards north of Mann Pt. (Davldsvllle) and

towards Tlppes Pt. and beyond. It consists of greywacke boulders, shale

(slate) fragments and mafic-acid volcanic fragments. Locally, conglomerates

with angular to subangular plaglogranlte clasts are present at the base

of this member.

Altered mafic flows (with deformed pillow-structinre) and agglomerates

with lapllli tuff beds, which are locally exposed along the shore two km.

north of Mann Pt. towards Beaver Cove, are structurally overlain by the

melange horizon.

Foliated, rhyolitic sills and dikes, as well as diabase dikes

Intrude this sequence.

The Frederlcton Pluton, a blot ite-hornblende granodiorite, and

associated swazms of porphjrry dikes Intruded the melange, altered flows

and agglomerates. Hornfelsed black, purple silky slate with garnet,
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andaluslte porphyroblasts form the aureole of this pluton.

The Indian Islands Group on the Norwood Peninsula on the western

side of Gander Bay, consists of greyish siltstones with buff to rusty

weathered color, greenish-grey to purplish-red siltstones, light to dark

brownish-yellow phyllites, calcareous siltstones with minor limestones,

greyish black phyllitic slates and thin beds of gre3wackes. A local

olistostrome member and pillowed lava flows occur along the coast of

Shoal Bay.

Sedimentary structures — cross-bedding and ripple marks, although

not abundant, indicate a paleocurrent direction from southeast.

The Tims Harbour K-feldspar-rich granodiorite, quartz-feldspar

porphyry dikes, dacite and lamprophyre dikes intrude these rocks. The

metamorphic aureole around this pluton has not been seen exposed during

this study.

Williams (1964b, 1972, 1978) considered the contact between the

Indian Islands Group and the Ordovician Davidsville Group in the area

to be faulted. The field avidence for such a fault does not exist; the

dark grey slates of the Ordovician Davidsville Group pass gradationally

into greyish siltstones of probable Silurian age.

Soft-sediment deformation and three phases of tectonic deformation

have been recognized in the study area. The slumped beds and folds

associated with the melange or olistostrome are well-exposed along the

shoreline of Tippes Pt. and Shoal Bay and on adjacent islands.

The penetrative and dominant Sj slaty cleavage exhibits a NE-SW

trend with steep to moderate dips. It is axial planar to the tight to

isoclinal F-^ folds, whose plunges vary, often just in few meters, from

NE to SW and from steep to shallow.

The main fabric is crenulated or kinked by two later deformations.





The second and third deformations are demonstrated by locally strong S ,

So crenulation cleavages with shallow and steep dips, respectively.

Major Fj folds occur in the Horwood Peninsula, No significant F^ folding

has been recognized in the area.

PREVIOUS WORK

The first geological survey of the Island of Newfoundland was carried

out by Jukes (1843) during his travels of 1839 - 1840.

The earliest investigations of the coast of Gander Bay and the course

of Gander River were carried out by Murray and Howley (1881). They mainly

surveyed the islands of Notre Dame Bay and extended eastwards as far as

the Gander River. They assigned the rocks to their 'lower and Upper

Formations" considered to be Lower Silurian or older. They also pointed

out that the slates of the Indian Islands, of Middle or Upper Silurian

age, were apparently extensive farther east and may extend as far as

Gander Bay and eastwards.

More detailed lithological and structural information was given by

Twenhofel and Shrock (1937), who assigned the large area between the Exploits

Valley and Gander River to definitely identified Silurian strata. The

Silurian sequences were assigned to : (a) the "Botwood Formation" of

dark shales and red sandstones; (b) the "Goldson Formation" of bedded

conglomerates and (c) the "Pike Arm Formation" dominated by argil lltes and

thin beded red sandstones. They also indicated strata presumably of

Ordovicain age, which seemed to be more altered and contained abundant

volcanic rocks. They considered the relationship between the Silurian

and Ordovician rocks, from the field evidence, to be conformable with no

intervening orogenic break.

The first detailed investigation of the rocks of the Horwood Penin-

sula - Gander Bay area was undertaken by Twenhofel (1947). The term
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"Gander Lake Series" was proposed by him for the rocks in Gander Bay and

the Gander River Valley. He considered them to be Silurian on the basis

of the strong lithological resemblance to the dated Silurian strata on

the Indian Islands. He followed the general idea of that time by assigning

the unfossiliferous rocks with volcanic components to be the Ordovician.

The structures underlying both Horwood and Gander Bays were

interpreted as northeast plunging synclines with Silurian strata in the

core. Therefore, the rocks from Dog Bay Pt. down to south of Fox Island,

which containing dominantly argillites, quartzites and basic flows with

local zones of slates and phyllites, were thought to be of Ordovician

age. The crvmrpled slates, basic flows and agglomerates extending from

northern Main Pt. to the Beaver Cove were also thought to belong to the

Ordovician system. They were interpreted to be in fault contact with

Silurian rocks to the south of Main Pt.. Between the synclines of Dog

and Gander Bays the structure was not known. Twenhofel also pointed out

that the abundance of coarse clastic material in his Silurian strata

indicating uplift or rapid erosion in the source area.

The area was subsequently mapped, in part, on a scale of 1 inch to

1 mile by Patrick (1956). He proposed the terms; the "Farewell Group"

for the less -deformed, well-sorted, light -colored and evenly bedded sedi-

mentary rocks underlying the central and east part of the Horwood Peninsula,

which were Silurian and Ordovician (?) in age; and the fossiliferous

Silurian "Indian Islands Group" for extensively deformed shales (phyllites)

and conglomerate horizons underlying the west part of Horwood Peninsula

and Indian Islands. It was interpreted to rest conformably upon the

Farewell Group. He considered the rocks, south of Rogers Cove, to be of

Lower Silurian or Upper Ordovician age. Patrick recognized a northeast

trending syncline at Horwood Bay, a southwest plunging S3mcline at Gander
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Bay; separated by an anticline in the Horwood Peninsula.

Jenness (1958) gave a brief description of sedimentary and volcanic

rocks within his study of the Gander River Ultramafic Belt from Gander

Lake to the Notre Dame Bay coast. He replaced the term "Gander Lake

Series" by "Gander Lake Group" for those rocks along Gander Lake and

northeastwards to the coast, which have been dated as Middle-Ordovician

by fossils.

Further, Jenness (1963) subdivided the "Gander Lake Group" into

"Lower, Middle and Upper IMits". In addition, he also pointed out the

metamorphic grades increased easterly, from the Upper Unit to the Lower

Unit.

Williams (1963) discarded the term "Farewell Group" considering it

to be lithological equivalent of the Silurian "Botwood Group" (Williams,

1962), which comprised the Silurian sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the

Bay of Exploits, and included the former "Botwood, Goldson and Pike Arm

Formations "of Twenhofel and Shrock (1937).

Williams (1964b) integrated the results of earlier workers and

published the Botwood sheet on a scale 1 to 250,000. He indicated that

the rocks of Horwood Peninsula could be correlated on lithology with the

Silurian Indian Islands Group on the Indian and Dog Bay Islands. Map-

unit 3, 4, 5 were assigned to the Ordovician Gander Lake Group. The

contact between the Gander Lake and Indian Islands Groups was interpreted

to be a fault. Also Ordovician and Silurian rocks had been affected by

low-grade regional metamorphism. Williams was the first to recognize a

coherent stratigraphy in the eastern past of Notre Dame Bay as the result

of discovery of many new fossil localities. Previous to his work, sedi-

mentary rocks had generally been considered to be Silurian and volcanic

rocks had generally been assigned to the Ordovician.
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Williams (1967) summarized the Silurian rocks of Newfotmdland. Nine

belts which were of similar facies were suggested by him. In the vicinity

of Dog Bay highly deformed argillites, siltstones and coralline shales

could not be directly correlated with nearby Botwood Group. He also

recognized that all of the Silurian rocks were affected by folding and

intrusion as the result of the Acadian Orogeny.

The western Horwood Peninsula has been recently mapped by McCann

(1973), McCann and K6nned57(1974). They recognized the "Lower or Fox

Cove Formation" in the western part of the Horwood Peninsula as possibly

the upper part of Davidsville Group. This was separated from the overlying

rocks assigned to the "Stoneville Formation" (Indian Islands Group) by an

inferred fault along the Horwood Bay. The Port Albert Peninsula was

underlain by a major sjmcline. The "Stoneville Formation" on the south-

east limb was probably facies equivalent of the "Beaver Cove Formation"

(Botwood Group) on the northwest limb. McCann suggested that the Indian

Islands Group was a facies equivalent of the lower part of Botwood Group

and hence that the term "Indian Islands Group" should be abandoned.

Kennedy and McGonigal (1972) subdivided the rocks, underlying the

area bounded roughly by Gander Bay to the northeast and Bonavista Bay to

the southeast, into three terrains: (a) the "Gneissic terrain" to the south

and southeast, (b) the "Meta-sedimentary terrain" in the central part of

the region, (c) the "Sedimentary and Volcanic terrain" to the northwest.

Each of the terrains was characterized by distinct structural, metamorphic

and intrusive histories. They also assigned the names, the "Gander Lake

Group" (Cambrian to Eocambrian age) and the "Davidsville Group" (Middle

Ordovician age), for the subdivision (b), (c), respectively. The Silurian

Indian Islands and Botwood Groups which overlay the Ordovician Davidsville

Group comprised the upper part of terrain(c).
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Since then, Bruckner (1972) and Jenness (1972) debated the confusing

redefinition of the "Gander Lake Group" based on the International Com-

mission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1970). Thereafter, McGonigal

(1972) changed the name "Gander Lake Group" to "Gander Group" and sub-

divided the "Davidsville Group" into the "Lower and Upper Member".

Further studies have been carried out by Kennedy (1975, 1976),

Kennedy and Blackwood (1974), Blackwood and Kennedy (1975), Uzuakpunwa

(1973, 1976), Pickerill et al. (1978), Pajari et al. (1978, 1979).

Recently, Currie et al. (1979) ignored the Davidsville Group, which

had been formalized and adopted by a variety of geological workers, as

a useful stratigrapgic description for rocks between the Gander Group

to the southeast and the Indian Islands and Botwood Groups to the north-

west. They abandoned all previous simple stratigraphic terminology and

preferred to use tedious numerical descriptors. Units 4 to 11 of their

scheme represented a single cycle of sedimentation, which comprised of

Gander, Davidsville and Indian Islands Groups. Ifost of these units were

interpreted to have gradational contacts.

(Table - I, Stmnnary of Previous Work)

PURPOSE OF PRESENT STUDY

The purpose of this study was to elucidate the stratigraphy and geo-

logical evolution of the area and to relate this to the development of the

region to the east. In particular, very little was known about the structural

and stratigraphic relationships in the Horwood Peninsula, and whether the

rocks either formed a continuous succession from Ordovician to Silurian or

experienced the Taconian deformation, uplift and erosion, in Middle Ordovician

time.

In addition, geochemical analyses of turbidite sequences and volcanic rocks

are undertaken to interpret their provenance and to determine their origin.
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It is hoped that this study will provide further data upon which

developmental models for this part of the Appalachian System can be

proposed.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

This study has shown that the structure and stratigraphy on the

Horwood Peninsula are much more complex than previouly considered.

Repetition of stratigraphic units by folding are well demonstrated in

the Davidsville Group as well as in the Indian Islands Group. Three

conformable formations of the Davidsville Group informally named: the

Mafic Volcanic Formation, the Grejrwacke and Siltstone Formation and the

Black Slate Formation, have been recognized in this study. The Melange

Formation stratigraphically and structurally overlies the Mafic Volcanic

Formation and is interpreted to be a facies equivalent of the grejrwackes

and slates. The Mafic Volcanic Formation occurs in the core of an anti-

clinal complex indicating that it is the oldest unit in the area. It is

unlikely to be allochothonous to any great extent (cf. Pajari et al., 1979).

Generally, the Indian Islands Group consists mainly of dark grey silty

slate, brown to grey phyllite, grey cherty siltstone, green to red mica-

ceous siltstone, limy, tuffaceous sandy members and thin limestone beds.

Four informal formations: the Shoal Bay, Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt., Horwood

and Big Indian Pond Formations, have been recognized in the ascending

stratigraphic order. Most of them are confojnnable, except the contact

between the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation and the Horwood Formation is

interpreted to be a fault. The particular lithology of this Group is not

comparable to the Botwood Group to the west. It probably consists of Upper

Ordovician and/or Lower Silurian rocks. Definitive fossils are absent.

Soft -sediment deformation and three tectonic deformations have been

recognized. Although slumping, large-scale brecciation zones (syn-
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depositlonal faulting) and melange horizons are widespread In the area,

no evidence of Taconian (Late Ordovlclan) deformation or uplift and erosion

is present. Currle et al. (1979) suggested a depositlonal break (conglo-

merate) in the Shoal Bay area. It is interpreted to be an olistostrome

member of the turbldlte sequences rather than a major unconformity.

Successive strain regimes of Acadian Orogeny are well-demostrated

in the area. The penetrative slaty cleavage (S^), tight to isoclinal

mesoscopic F^ folds and tight to close macroscopic F^ folds resulted

from a SE-NW shortening and a NE-SW maximum extension. Six synclinal

and anticlinal complexes have been recognized. Si slaty cleavage has

been crenulated and kinked by two later deformations, D2 and D-, which

are related to a vertical and NE-SW sub-horizontal shortening respectively.

Sj crenulation cleavage is well -developed in the slaty and phyllitic rocks

in the Indian Islands Group and locally in the Davldsville Group. S3

fabrics are also weakly developed in places. Recumbent to upright macro-

scopic F2 folds are well -developed in the Horwood Peninsula. No major

(macroscopic) Fo folds were recognized in this study.

Williams (1963, 1964b, 1972, 1978) suggested a fault separates

the Ordovlclan and Silurian rocks at Rogers Cove. This study has Illustrated

such a fault does not exist; lithogical change is gradational and no dis-

placement occurs across the trace of the postulated fault.

Acadian regional metamorphism is generally of greenschist fades

in most rocks in the area. A contact metamorphic aureole which contains

garnet, andaluslte and cordlerite porph3^oblasts are well-developed auround

the Fredericton Pluton. No metamorphic aureole has been recognized around

the Tims Harbour Pluton.

Geochemical analyses of the mafic agglomerates, pillow lavas, tuff

beds and diabase dikes, have been used to subdivide these rocks into:
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(a) basaltic komatiite, (b) tholelitic basalt and (c) alkaline basalt.

The high TiO_, MgO and Ni contents and bimodal charateristic in basaltic

komatiite of the Beaver Cove Assemblage in the Davidsville Group are

similar to the Tertiary basalts of Baffin Bay (Clarke, 1970). Such

characteristics are interpreted to be the result of an abortive volcano-

tectonic rift -zone in a rear-arc basin (Karig, 1974). The alkaline basalts

of the Shoal Bay Assemblage indicate a deeper source and lower thermal

gradient, which are interpreted to be the latest stage of magma generation

in the area.

Modal and chemical analyses of greywackes and slltstones indicate

a derivation from a source containing mainly plagiogranite, low grade

metamorphic rocks and ultramafic rocks. Rocks similar to these occur

to the southeast of the area. The maturity and provenance indices of

these rocks indicate that the nature of the parental material determines

the composition of the resulting sediments.
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CHAPTER II

DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS

GENERAL

Kennedy and McGonigal (1972) and McGonigal (1972) assigned the name

"Davidsville Group" to a distinctive assemblage of Ordovician rocks on the

southeast margin of the Newfoundland Appalachians. The term "Davidsville

Group" was applied to Ordovician rocks that were interpreted to rest uncon-

formably upon the metasedimentary rocks of the Gander Group farther to the

east. It is used in this sense in this study in accordance with recent

usage by Pajar i and Currie (1978), Picker ill et al. (1978),

The Upper Ordovician or Lower Silurian rocks in this area have been named

"Indian Islands Group" (Williams, 1963) based on lithologic similarity to

the Indian Islands Group exposed on the Indian Islands and recognized by

Patrick (1956). Subsequent workers (Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972; Pickerill et

al., 1978; Dean, 1978) have continued this usage. The term "Indian Isladns

Group" is prefered to "Botwood Group", because of the distinctive lithology

of the Indian Islands Group in this area compared to the Botwood Group farther

to the west, which contains Silurian fossils. Also the Indian Islands Group

shows a gradational change from slates of the Davidsville Group. It is probable

that the Indian Islands Group may be in part of Upper Ordovician age.

The lithologic subdivisions and descriptions of these two Groups are

stmmiarized in Table- 2, The name for each formation is only used informally.

Thicknesses are minimum estimated thickness. More accurate estimation of

thickness are not possible due to internal folding within units and formations.

THE DAVIDSVILLE GROUP

The lithology of the Davidsville Group consists mainly of mafic

volcanic rocks (mostly agglomerates, volcanogenic sediments and pillow
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lava), grej^acke, siltstone, black slate, minor conglomerate and chert.

The Group extends from Fredericton (eastern Gander Bay) southwest-

wards to the west end of Gander Lake and beyond. The minimum thickness

is estimated to be 1,500 m. No exact thickness of this Group can be

given, because of the intensity of folding. The folds are generally tight

to isoclinal, with a principal penetrative axial planar foliation (S-|^)

and locally developed $2 fabric.

Bedding is poorly preserved in some slates due to the strongly

developed slaty cleavage. Elsewhere primary sedimentary structures, such

as graded bedding, cross -laminations, load casts and small scale Bouma

sequences (mostly A-C divisions of Bouma, 1962) indicate that most of the

Davidsville Group was deposited by turbidity currents.

The Davidsville Group in the area is subdivided into three conformable

Formations which will be described in stratigraphic order. The stratigraphic

sequence has been partly established by interpretation of the structure

(See Chap. III). These Formations are: (1) the lowest Mafic Volcanic

Formation with lapilli tuff beds, agglomerates, debris flows, mafic and

ultramafic dikes; (2) the Greywacke and Siltstone Formation with thin slate

interbeds; (3) the upper, pyritiferous. Black Slate Formation with rare

tuffaceous beds. Sudivision (4), the Melange Formation, is considered

to be a facies equivalent of Formations (2) and (3).

(1) The Mafic Volcanic Formation (c. 500 m ; no base is exposed)

Distribution: The oldest Formation of the Davidsville Group in this

area is well-exposed along the shore 2 km north of Mann Pt. towards Beaver

Cove. It also extends westwards to the Storehouse Islands (about 1 km

southwest of Beaver Cove).

Lithology: This Formation (Plate-1-3) consists of dark green agglo-

merates with vesicular clasts generally 5 cm to 10 cm in diameter, black
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Plate la. Mafic Volcanic Formation, Mafic agglomerate with

vesicular clasts generally 5 cm to 10 cm in length.

Southwest of Beaver Hill,

Plate lb. Mafic Volcanic Formation, Altered mafic flows with

deformed pillow structures, Roadcuts of Route 332,

1 km south of Beaver Cove,
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Plate 2a. Mafic Volcanic Formation. Well-graded lapilli tuff beds.

Southwest of Beaver Hill. Hammer-peak points north.

Plate 2b. Mafic Volcanic Formation. Resedimented volcanogenic boulders,

oval to elongate shape up to 20 cm in length. Southwest of

Beaver Cove.
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Plate 3a. Mafic Volcanic Fonnation. Broken calcareous tuff beds

incorporated in the debris flow. Southwest of Beaver
Hill.

Plate 3b. Mesoscopic F-j^ fold in the Mafic Volcanic Formation
on the island south of Storehouse Island, 1 km
southwest of Beaver Cove.
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to dark green altered mafic flows with deformed pillow structures,

in places well-graded beds of lapilli tuff (5 cm - 1.5 m) and resedimented

volcanogenic deposits probably emplaced as debris flows. This resedimented

material is composed of rounded to sub-rounded (usually oval to elongate

shape up to 20 cm in length) yellowish green colored mafic boulders,

partly vesicular, with a purplish, rusty weathering surface, and disturbed

fine-grained, layered sandy (tuff) beds. The fragments occur in a dark

to yellowish green colored matrix of similar composition. Locally,

calcareous sandy layers and limestone lenses also occur in the resedimented

material.

The Formation is cut by mafic and ultramafic dikes as well as

porphyritic dikes and the Fredericton Pluton. It has been hornfelsed

adjacent to the Pluton. A hornfelsed sedimentary horizon interbedded

with the volcanics is also present along the shore of Beaver Cove (Fig. -5).

It consists mainly of slate and minor silts tone.

Petrography: Tremolite / actinolite is the predominant and diagnostic

mineral in these rocks. Generally, in the agglomerate, the lath-shaped

to needle-like high birefregence tremolite (70-80%) is distributed both

in phenocrysts and the groundmass. The vesicles in the clasts are filled

with fine-grained, recrystallized quartz (5 - 10%) and secondary carbonate.

They are margined by fibrous actinolite and sphene aggregates. Euhedral

sphene (2 - 5%) is also a significant mineral in this Formation. The

groundmass consists of a mixture of tremolite/actinolite, chlorite (both

Fe- and Mg-rich in composition), opaques (mainly magnetite and hematite)

and epidote aggregates.

Some hornblende grains with distinctive amphibole cleavage and flaky

biotite are also found in some thin sections from near the Fredericton

Pluton. The fine-grained biotite is commonly oriented parallel to the Sj^
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foliation trend. Prismatic biotite porphyroblasts are generally associated

with Fe-rich chlorite patches. The biotite and hornblende probably formed

by thermal metamorphism associated with the Fredericton Pluton.

One thin section from the contact of two agglomerate clasts, shows

a well -developed epidote selvage. It consists mainly of pistacite with

minor clino-zoisite and zoisite, chlorite and sphene aggregates.

The mafic flows and the matrix of the agglomerate have approximately

the same mineral composition as the clasts in the agglomerate, except that

the feather-like actinolite is more abundant and quartz-filled vesicles

are absent. Chlorite and biotite flakes show a incipient alignment.

Internal Structure: Grading indicates tops in the tuff beds. Facing

direction are variable within the Formation, as the result of the mesoscoplc

fj^ folding (Plate- 3b). The consistent bedding and S-j^ slaty cleavage

intersection in the hornfelsed sedimentary rocks along the contact to

the east indicates the beds face southeast and a synclinal complex occurs

to the southeast. Therefore, the Mafic Volcanic Formation is stratigraphically

overlain by hornfelsed slate to the north near the Fredericton Pluton and

by the Melange Formation to the south (Fig.- 5).

Origin: The vesicular clasts in this Formation imply a shallow water

mafic volcanic origin. Whereas the pillow lavaswhich are not vesicular

originated in a deeper water environment. The same mineral compositions

indicate that both of them generated from a similar magma source.

The irregular thickness of coarse- and fine-grained beds, rare graded

and/or ungraded beds and laminations, and completely broken resedimented

layers incorporated in the Formation, would suggest mass flow was a

dominant mechanism of formation of the fragmental rocks of this unit.

These would be proximal deposits. Intense shallower water volcanicity blew

out the vesicular clasts which resettled into deeper water where the
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non-vesicular pillow lavas were extruded. Some of these vesicular clasts

were secondarily transported as part of the debris flows.

Age: samples of limestone lenses in the resedimented layers failed

to yield any conodonts (G. S, Nowlan, personal communication). No

reliable paleontologic age has been assigned to this Formation.

(2) The Greywacke and Siltstone Formation (c. 650 m j_ no base is exposed)

Distribution: Greywackes are well -exposed along highway 330, the

Clarke's Head Brook and the Long Pond region. Thick siltstone beds with

thinner siltstone and greywacke interbeds are well -exhibited on the coast

between Wings Pt. and Bussey's Pt.. A local conglomerate horizon is

exposed along Route 331, about 1.2 km north of Wings Pt. (near the elementary

school).

Lithology: This Formation is mainly composed of thick beds (30 cm-

-

2 m) of fine-grained greywacke, coarse-pebble greywacke (15 cm - 1 m),

fairly well sorted grey, buff weathering siltstone, and greywacke or

siltstone and slate interbeds (10 cm - 60 cm); minor conglomerate (with

mainly plagiogranite clasts, Plate-4a), calcareous grejrwacke, siltstone

and chert.

Petrography: The coarse-pebble and fine-grained greywackes contain

mostly sub-angular to sub-rounded, poorly sorted quartz, feldspar (mainly

plagioclase) grains and rock fragments of various rock types. They occtir

in a fine-grained, schistose matrix of sericite (muscovite) , detrital

biotite, quartz-feldspar aggregates, chlorite and detrital serpentine.

Pyrite and chromite are major opaque minerals. The rock fragments vary

in composition and in texture. They consist of plagiogranite, andesitic

Igneous rocks, grej^acke, siltstone, metasediments (quartzite and semi-

pelite). Rare serpentine clasts also occur and are commonly associated

with detrital chromite.
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Plate 4 &' Conglomerate horizon, Greyvacke and Siltstone Formation.
Angular plagiogranite (mainly trondhjemite) clasts in a

silty matrix. Roadcuts of Route 331, about 1.2 km north
of Wings Pt..

:,.>%.

Plate 4 b. Photomicrograph of well-formed pyrite cube with pressure
shadow overgrowth of fibrous quartz in the matrix of the

conglomerate horizon. Crossed nicols, X31. Sample 31-6A.
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Generally, the greywacke consists of free mineral grains (mainly quartz,

plagioclase) 5% - 65%, rock fragments 3% - 75% and matrix (less than 0.01 mm

in length) 25% - 70%, The rock fragments are mainly composed of the felsic

igneous rocks, up to 70% of the total rock fragments. The free plagioclase

grains are predominantly of albite-oligoclase (Anc_2Q) composition. The

detrital sphene, zircon, garnet, fluorite and tourmaline are the' accessory

mineral grains.

The plagiogranite fragments, commonly have a porphyritic or equigranular

texture. Euhedral quartz and prismatic sericitized plagioclase (Ang_j^y)

occur as phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmass with fine-grained quartz-

feldspar, sericite and chlorite. Graphic intergrowths of quartz and feldspar

are common in equigranular plagiogranite fragments. Lath-shaped plagioclase

(Ano-j^_3g) in a groundmass of fine-grained quartz, chlorite, carbonate and

graphitic material is the characteristic of the andesitic igneous rock

fragments. The greywacke and siltstone clasts are easily recognized by

their poorly sorted, silt-sized quartz-feldspar grains and detrital

muscovite. The metasedimentary rock fragments are mostly quartzite

(psammite) in which the quartz-feldspar have strongly sutured intercrystal

boundaries or show an annealed polygonal texture. Chloritized biotite

clasts with anearly foliation (alignments of fine-grained chlorite) occur

at a high angle to the S;]^ slaty cleavage; they are interpreted to have been

derived from semipelites or mica schists (Plate- 5 ).

The siltstones are fairly well sorted and consist mostly of the

silt-sized (less than 0.06 mm to 0.01 mm in length) quartz and feldspar

grains. They occur in a matrix of chlorite, detrital mica, graphitic

material and fine-grained quartz.

The clasts in the conglomerate horizon are mainly angular to sub-angular,

which composed of plagiogranite (trondhjemite) , andesitic igneous rocks and
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Plate 5. Photomicrograph of mica schist (metasedimentary rock)
fragments in gre}nrackes. Plane light, X 125. Sample
HP-2A.
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minor rhyolitlc volcanics. The trondhjemite clasts (50%) have a porphyritlc

tecture with partly sericitlzed plagloclase (An . ) and quartz phenocrysts;

as well as a fine-grained quartz-feldspar groundmass with chlorite (partly

Mg-rich) , sphene and carbonate. The andesitic igneous rock fragments (15%)

contain lath-shaped plagioclase (An24_32) snd carbonate patches. The

rhyolitic volcanic clasts (10%) consist of highly sericitized and carbonated

feldspar and quartz.

Well -formed pyrite cubes (2 - 5%) with pressure shadow overgrowth of

fibrous quartz or chlorite (Plate-4b) are distinctive of the matrix of the

conglomerate horizon. The matrix (less than 15%) is mainly composed of

sericite, iron oxides and graphitic material.

Internal Structure: Grading, cross -laminations, load casts and small

scale Bouma sequences (A-C subdivisions) are well preserved in this Formation

(Plate-6, 7). Locally-developed slumped beds and scour marks (flutes and

"cut-and-filled" channel deposits, Plate-8) also occur. The beds are commonly

overturned at Wings Pt. indicating an inclined synclinal complex to the

northwest (Fig.- 4A, Section- AA').

From consideration of the structure, the conglomerate horizon probably

occupies an upper level of the Greywacke and Siltstone Formation. Therefore,

this Formation is overlain by the Black Slate Formation and supplied olisto-

liths to the Melange Formation.

Origin: The partial Bouma sequences with A-C subdivisions (well-

graded beds and cross -laminations, Plate-7b) and scour marks on the bases

of the greywacke beds would indicate that this Formation was deposited as a

proximal turbldite (Walker, 1967).

Age: Poorly preserved brachiopod fragments (Plate-9) were found in a

calcareous greywacke outcrop, about 600 m south of the intersection of

highway 330 and abandoned road No. 40. Further identification was not
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Plate 6 a. Greywacke and Siltstone Formation. Grading in greywacke beds.

About 4 km north of Harris Pt. along the shore. Pencil

points NW.

I

Plate 6b. Greywacke and Siltstone Formation. Cross-laminations in

siltstone beds. Wings Pt.. Arrow points NW.
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Plate 7a. Greywacke and Silts tone Formation. Load casts in thick

siltstone beds. Wings Pt..

Plate 7b. Grejwacke and Siltstone Formation. Small-scale Boinna

Sequences. Northern shore of Tippes Pt..

A. graded unit B. deformed cross-laminae

C. parallel laminae
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Plate 8a. Greywacke and Siltstone Formation. Flutes on the base

of fine-grained wacke bed. Roadcuts of Route 330, eastern

Gander Bay.

oaje of

Plate 8b. Greywacke and Siltstone Formation. "Cut-and-Filled" channel

deposits in siltstone beds. About 3.5 km north of Harris Pt,

along the shore.
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Plate 9. Poorly preserved brachiopod fragments in a calcareous
greywacke outcrop, about 0.6 km south of the intersection
of highway 330 and abandoned road No. 40.
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possible due to the effects of deformation and recrystallization. However,

Jenness (1963) and more recently McKerrow and Cocks (1977) have recorded

deformed brachiopods assignable to Hesperothis and an undescribed new

orthid, probably related to Eostrophonema from the Davidsville Group on

the shore of Gander Lake, which are of Arenig or Llanvirn age. It is

probable that the Gre3rwacke and Siltstone Formation in the area is of

similar age,

(3) The Black Slate Formation (c. 300 m)

Distribution: The Black Slate Formation is the youngest unit in the

Davidsville Group. It is d iscontinuously exposed along both shores of

Gander Bay and the area farther east. It has been estimated to be 300

m thick.

Lithology: The Black Slate Formation consists of the pyritiferous

black slate; dark grey silty slate; rare, pale green tuffaceous slate

and purplish black, silky, hornfelsed slate around the Fredericton

Pluton. Thin (few mm) siliceous beds or laminations also commonly occur

in the thick slate beds.

Where the Formation is affected by the Fredericton Pluton, the slates

are transformed into schists with garnet and euhedral pyrite porphyroblasts

contained in augen of the S^ foliation.

Petrography: The slate is dominantly composed of very fine-grained

(clay-sized) sericite (muscovite), chlorite and graphitic material, which

also define the slaty cleavage (S^). Euhedral pyrite and patchy carbonate

are common. Most of slates in this Formation are quartz-poor (generally

less than 5%), except the tuffaceous slate which contains quartz and

sericitized feldspar phenocrysts.

The hornfelsed sediments are spotted. Commonly they have more
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quartz-feldspar content and flaky biotite which is aligned parallel to the

trend of the S- foliation. Garnet, andalusite with chiastolite cross

(Plate- 10a) and cordierite are cotnmon porphyroblasts. The S-^ foliation

is deflected around these porphyroblasts.

In one thin section from a thin siliceous bed in the hinge of a

mesoscopic f, fold, euhedral garnet is intergrown with sericite, chlorite

and quartz.

Internal Structure: Bedding is generally difficult to recognize due

to the intensively developed slaty cleavage, and is locally defined by

very thin siliceous laminations. The penetrative, axial planar slaty

cleavage (S]^) has been crenulated and kinked by later deformations in places.

Locally, S2 crenulation cleavage has also developed in this Formation. Stra-

tigraphically, the Black Slate Formation is underlain by the Greywacke and

Siltstone Formation and is possibly equivalent of part of the Melange

Formation.

Origin: The fine grain size and few scouring features in the Formation

would suggest to be a distal origin, but reliable indicators of environment

are not available.

Age: Poorly preserved graptolite fossils have been collected from

0.6 km east of the Mann Pt. junction between Route 332 and abandoned

road No. 40. Further identification is not available in this study.

However, Bergstrom et al. (1974) have collected graptolites from the

same outcrop, and five species were found which suggested a Mid-Caradocian

age.

(4) The Melange Formation — a facies equivalent of Formations (2) and (3)

Distribution: The Melange Formation with chaotic olistoliths is best

exposed along the northern shore of Mann Pt.. Slumped beds with rare rock

fragments are exhibited at Tippes Pt.. This Formation can be traced from
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Plate 10a. Photomicrograph of porphyroblast of andaluslte in the
hornfelsed sedimentary rocks around Fredericton Pluton.
Chiastolite cross is well-shown in the andalusite crystal
which is contained in augen of S^ cleavage. Crossed nicols,
X 125. Sample BL-2.

S,
\

Plate 10b. Photomicrograph of porphyroblast of garnet in the meta-
morphic atireole of Fredericton Pluton. The inclusion trails

in the outer part of garnet are concordant with the external

Si fabric. While in the centres the inclusion trails show

a different orientation to the S^^ cleavage. Plane light
X 31. Sample 32-4B.
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Mann Pt. northeastly towards Beaver Cove and from Tippes Pt. southwestly

to the Amy's Pond region. Its thickness varies from few m to more than

500 m. Locally, calcareous sandy pebbles in grey silty slate occur along

the shore of Clarke's Head.

Lithology: This Formation mainly consists of chaotic, sub-rounded

olistoliths of various rock types enclosed in a black, slaty matrix. The

olistoliths in order of their abundance, are sedimentary, felsic to inter-

mediate igneous rocks, metasediments, mafic flows and volcaniclastic rocks.

The sedimentary olistoliths, mainly greywacke and siltstone are the

main constituent of the Melange Formation and occur throughout the whole

Formation. The sizes of the olistoliths range a few mm to 10 - 15 m

across. The large-sized olistoliths are much easier to recognize where

the slaty cleavage (S-^) is deflected around them (Plate-lla) and the

layered olistoliths where the bedding has a different trend from the

regional one (Plate-lib).

The felsic to intermediate igneous olistoliths are mainly plagio-

granite. They range from granule up to 15 cm or more across.

The metasediments consist chiefly of semi-pelitic schist and minor

quartzite (psammite) fragments. Their abundance is variable from outcrop

to outcrop and they are generally rare.

The mafic lava clasts with pillow structure (Plate-12 ) and volcani-

clastic olistoliths in the melange are most common close to the contact

with the Mafic Volcanic Formation. Their similarity to rocks of the

Mafic Volcanic Formation is interpreted to indicate that they were derived

from this Formation.

The slimiped beds are composed of contorted yellow and black weathering

layers (Plate- ISa). There is no recognizable lithologic change between

these beds. The melange is also hornfelsed close to the contact of the
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Platella. Melange Formation. S;^ slaty cleavage is deflected around the

felsic igneous olistolith. Tippes Pt..

0U5t€>U^k

Plate lib. Melange Formation. Layered (greywacke) olistoliths have a

trend which is different from the regional one (as arrow

shows ) . Mann Pt .

.
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Plate 12. Melange Formation. Pillow-lava olistoliths in the melange.

Northern shore of Mann Pt..
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Plate 13a. Melange Formation. Slumped beds with contored dark and

light weathering layers. Tippes Pt..

Si

Plate 13b. Photomicrograph of slumped beds. The light weathering

colored layers are composed of quartz-chlorite-rich spots

which are margined by white mica (sericite). Crossed nicoTs,

X 31. Sample VP-12.
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Frederlcton Pluton.

Petrography: In the microscopic study, the chaotic melange horizon

consists of olistoliths and detrital mineral grains (larger than 0.01 mm

across) and the matrix (less than 0.01 mm in grain size).

The sedimentary olistoliths comprise 30-40% of the volume of the

melange at any one place. The greywacke fragments have a poorly sorted

texture with more abundant free quartz and feldspar (mainly plagioclase)

,

less lithic clasts than the greywacke of Formation (2). One greywacke

fragment contained a kinked detrital biotite flake. This flake had been

kinked before incorporation in the sediment. The siltstone fragments

are well-sorted and consist of silt-sized quartz, feldspar and detrital

mica.

The felsic to intermediate igneous olistoliths (10 - 15%) are

predominantly plagiogranite and andesite. They have the same texture and

composition as similar clasts in the greywacke and conglomerate.

The metasedimentary olistoliths (5 - 15%) are semi-pelitic schist and

psanmite (quartzite). The quartzitic fragments commonly contain strongly

sutured quartz crystals or an annealed polygonal texture. The semi-pelitic

schist clasts consist of quartz, feldspar and/or chlorite and opaques that

define a foliation which is locally oriented at angles up to 90° from the

slaty cleavage (S^) of the matrix (Plate-14b). In addition, euhedral

garnets also occur in some of these fragments and in the matrix. It is

not clear if these are detrital garnets or the product of subsequent

metamorphism. The lack of new growth of biotite and other minerals suggests

they are detrital. These indicators illustrate that the semi-pelitic

olistoliths had been tectonically deformed and metamorphosed prior to

incorporation into the melange.

The mafic volcaniclastic olistoliths (less than 5%) contain mainly
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Plate 14a. Melange Formation. Metamorphic olistolith with early
fabrics in a black slaty matrix. Northern shore of Mann
Pt..

Si

Plate 14b. Photomicrograph of semi-pel it ic schist olistolith in

the Melange Formation. The early fabric which composed
of aggregates of chlorite and chloritized biotite oriented
at a high angle from the S-^ slaty cleavage. Plane light,

X 125. Sample DV-2D.
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tremollte/actinolite patches enclosed in a actinolite-chlorite-rich

groundmass, which are similar to those in Formation (1).

The detrital mineral grains (57o) are mostly strained quartz, twinned

plagioclase, garnet, epidote, zircon, magnetite, p3n:ite and chromite.

The matrix (10-15%) consists of clay-sized quartz, feldspar; fine-

grained sericite, chlorite, graphitic material and iron oxides and/or

pyrite. Slaty cleavage is well shown in the matrix and is deflected around

the clasts.

In thin section, the slumped beds consist of whit mica (sericite),

chlorite, quartz aggregates and graphitic material. The yellow layers in

the slumped beds are composed of quartz-chlorite-rich spots. Such spots

are margined by white mica and truncated by S, slaty cleavage (Plate-13b),

Because of no apparent change of composition between the layers, the

layering may indicate a original grain-size difference.

Internal Structure: The black slaty matrix is irregularly intruded

between and into the olistoliths. Some of the elongate olistoliths are

sub-parallel to the slaty cleavage in the matrix.

Generally, the mafic volcanic rock fragments and the felsic igneous

rock olistoliths are angular to sub-angular in shape, whereas the sedimentary

clasts are rounded to sub-rounded.

The lithologies of the olistoliths and the structural position of this

Formation indicate that it was derived in part from the Greywacke and

Siltstone Formation and is contemporaneous with deposition of the Black

Slate Formation.

Origin: The chaotic characteristic of the melange and locally derived

mafic olistoliths imply a proximal origin of this Formation by submarine

gravity sliding and emplacement as an olistostrome.

Age: No fossils have been found in this Formation.
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THE INDIAN ISLANDS GROUP

The Indian Islands Group in the area is exposed on the west shore of

Gander Bay, the Horwood Peninsula and islands around Horwood Bay. It also

extends westwards to the Port Albert Peninsula where it is bounded in the

northwest by the Reach fault (Williams, 1963; Easter, 1969). The Indian Islands

Group can be distinguished from the Davidsville Group in containing mainly

silty slates, siltstones and limestone horizons. McCann (1973) suggested the

Indian Islands Group was an eastern facies equivalent of the Botwood Group,

He proposed that the name Indian Islands Group be discarded and these rocks

be included in an expanded Botwood Group.

In this study the name Indian Islands Group is preferred to the Botwood

Group (cf. McCann, 1973). The strata of the Indian Islands Group is the area

do not contain significant quantities of red beds — a characteristic lithology

of much of the Botwood Group, Exact thickness of this Group is unknown, but

is in the order of 3,000 m.

Williams (1963, 1964b, 1972, 1978) mapped this area and suggested a fault

contact between Ordovician rocks and the Indian Islands Group which he considered

to be Silurian at Rogers Cove. In this study a gradational llthological change,

from Ordovician slates (Davidsville Group) into grey siltstones of the Indian

Islands Group, occurs across the trace of the postulated fault. In addition,

the boundaries of llthological units show no evidence of displacement across

the postulated fault trace. The contact between the Indian Islands Group and

the Davidsville Group in this area is thus interpreted to be conformable.

The Indian Islands Group lacks definitive fossils and has been subjected

to the same deformation history as the underlying Davidsville Group. It

is probably of Upper Ordovician to Lower Silurian age.

Dean (1978) assigned the rocks exposed along the west shore of

Gander Bay between Rogers Cove and Dog Bay Pt. to the '^Tims Harbour
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Formation", which was overlain by the "Horwood Formation or Lower Formation

(McCann, 1973)" along the east side of Horwood Bay. The field evidence

for this subdivision of the rocks in the Horwood Peninsula is not adequate

(cf. Dean, 1978). The Indian Islands Group in this study has been sub-

divided into four formations due to their distinctive lithologic character-

istics. They are the Shoal Bay, Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt., Horwood and

Big Indian Pond Formations, in the ascending stratigraphic order. Each

Formation will further subdivided into several map units (See Table-2).

The lithology of the Indian Islands Group is composed mainly of black,

dark to greenish grey silty slate; massive grey cherty siltstone; grey

siltstone and fossil iferous limestone interbeds; calcareous siltstone;

brown and grey silty phyllite and greenish to reddish micaceous siltstone.

Alkaline pillow lavas and an olistostrome member also occur. Thin siliceous

laminae, thin wacke beds and tuffaceous beds also locally occur within

the slates of this Group.

Soft -sediment slumping features, large-scale post -compact ion brecciation,

sjm-depositional faulting, olistostrome (melange) horizons and well-developed

Botima sequences (mostly B-C divisions, Bouma, 1962) occur in the Shoal Bay

and Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formations indicating a continuity of the

Ordovician turbidity activity in the area. Elsewhere, the large-scale

cross -bedding and ripple marks are common in the green micaceous siltstone

possibly indicate a fades change from deeper water turbidity environment

into shallower water deposition.

(5) The Shoal Bay Formation (c. 600m)

Distribution: The lowest formation of the Indian Islands Group is the

Shoal Bay Formation. It is exposed along the shore of the Shoal Bay area

southwestwards to Rogers Cove and beyond. It also extends to the Fox

Island (Fig. -5). The minimum thickness has been estimated to be 600 m.
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Locally, an olistostrome horizon associated with disturbed siltstone

beds, is exposed in places along the shore of northern Tims Harbour and

on the islands in Shoal Bay (Fig.-4B).

Extensive pillow lavas occur about 1 km north of Dog Peak (Fig.rA)

in the western coast of Shoal Bay; several exposures are also present

along the strike to the north.

Lithology and petrography: The Shoal Bay Formation is subdivided

into two map units, the grey siltstone and alkaline pillow lava units,

due to their lithologies.

Unit (5a ) Grey siltstone unit (c. 550 m)

This unit is mainly composed of buff to rusty weathering, massive,

grey to dark grey cherty siltstone with thin (a few mm) siliceous laminae;

bedded (2 cm - 5 cm) dark grey siltstone which weathers to alternating

orange and black bands; and greenish grey siltstone and buff silty slate

interbeds (2 cm - 5 cm). The thin siliceous laminae are commonly buckled

and boudinaged; buckled siltstone beds also occur in the massive grey

siltstone.

Locally, an olistostrome horizon (1 ra - 5 m) contains mafic volcanic

clasts with actinolite crystals in the margins, greywacke fragments, felsic

igneous rock fragments and brecciated grey siltstone clasts (Plate- 15 ).

Grey siltstone underlies this horizon. The size of these olistoliths range

from few mm up to 10 cm across; they occur in a silty matrix with an in-

cipient foliation. This olistostrome horizon is commonly associated with

slumped beds.

In thin section massive siltstones are composed mainly of poorly

sorted, silt-sized quartz, feldspar and chlorite patches. Detrital muscovite

(partly chloritized) , epidote, zircon, tourmaline, sphene aggregates and
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Plate 15a. Olistostrome member. Shoal Bay Fonnation. Angular mafic

olistoliths are margined by actinolite crystals. Shoal

Bay area.

Plate 15b. Olistostrome member. Shoal Bay Formation. The picture

shows the contact between olistostrome member and underlying

grey siltstone which is brecciated and incorporated into

the olistostrome member. Shoal Bay area.
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P3n:ite are accessory minerals. Thin siliceous laminae contain euhedral

garnet and epidote aggregates; they both occur in a chlorite-rich groundmass.

In the bedded siltstone, the quartz-rich layers consist of quartz,

feldspar, detrital muscovite, chlorite and carbonate; whereas the quartz-

poor layers contain mainly sericite, saussurite and chlorite. Aligned

sphene aggregates and opaques are responsible for the layering in the

rocks. In some of the thin sections patchy chlorite with inclusions of

muscovite, epidote and zircon occur in a groundmass of clay-sized quartz,

sericite, saussurite and carbonate. These chlorite-rich patches also

commonly define the bedding.

Under the microscope the olistostrome horizon contains less than 5%

matrix. Olistoliths consist of mafic volcanic clasts, flows and diabase

dike fragments (total in 30Z). They are mainly composed of tremolite/

actinolite, epidote aggregates and chlorite; and margined by flaky tremolite/

actinolite crystals. Felsic igneous fragments consist of plagiogranite

(albite-oligoclase and quartz phenocrysts occur in a fine-grained quartz

and feldspar groundmass), andesite (lath-shaped plagioclase, andesine in

composition) and fragments with graphic intergrowth of quartz and feldspar.

The sedimentary rock fragments are mostly grejTwacke and siltstone. The

metasedimentary clasts are quartzite (psammite) and semipelite. Detrital

chromite, epidote, zircon and sphene are common. Euhedral and subhedral

garnet occur both in the rock fragments and in the matrix (Plate-16a ).

One thin section from the siltstone near the contact of this olistostrome

horizon also shows abundant garnet in the quartz and feldspar groundmass

(Plate-16b ); elsewhere no garnet has been found in the siltstone.

T3hit (5b) Alkaline pillow lava unit (c. 50 re)

In this Formation the pillow lavas are interpreted to be associated
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Platel6 a. Photomicrograph of garnetiferous olistostrome member
in the Shoal Bay Formation. Euhedral and Subhedral
garnets occur both in the olistoliths and the matrix.
Plane light, X 125. Sample SBC-1.

Plate 16 b. Photomicrograph of a garnetiferous siltstone bed which
is adjacent to the olistostrome member. Plane light,
X 125. Sample K-36.
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within the grey siltstones. The dark green colored pillow lavas show a

pale brown chilled margin. Along the shore the lavas were weathered from

dark red to rusty color.

In thin section they mainly contain riebeckite (80%, Plate- 17a),

chlorite (10%, both Fe- and Mg-rich), partly sericitized plagioclase and

perthite (5%), subhedral sphene (2%), epidote aggregates and opaques.

One thin section across the chilled margin of a pillow contains an epidote

zone (mainly pstacite) on the margin separating the riebeckite zone of

the pillow from the fibrous zeolite (natrolite) interpillow zone (Plate-

17b). Quartz and epidote aggregates fill the vesicles. Thin riebeckite-

bearing dikes cutting some siltstone of this Formation are interpreted to

related to these pillow lavas.

Internal structure: Disturbed (slumped) beds are common and an olisto-

strome horizon occurs in this Formation indicating strongly developed soft-

sediment deformation. Discontinuous offsets between the orange and black

interbedded weathering siltstone, indicate syn-depositional faulting

(Plate- 18a). The olistostrome horizon is stratigraphically overlain by

slumped beds; and it probably demonstrates that the slumping activities

were episodic.

Well-bedded siltstone beds show grading and load casts; small-scale

Bouma sequences with mostly B-C divisions of Bouma (1962) (Plate- 18b)

are well -developed in the siltstone and slate interbeds.

Bedding is difficult to recognized and the slaty cleavage is poorly

developed in the massive siltstone beds. D, boudinaged thin siliceous

beds are common.

Macroscopic and mesoscopic F2 folding are well -developed. Vertical

to sub-vertical kink bands also occur in places.
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Plate 17a. Photomicrograph of riebeckite in the alkaline basalt

(Shoal Bay Assemblage), Shoal Bay Formation. Plane

light, X 125. Sample SB-3FP.

^^itr/o^e ione

Plate 17b. Photomicrograph of the epidote zone and zeolite zone

on the margin of pillow lavas. Crossed nicols, X 125.

sample SB-3F.
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Plate 18a. Discontinuous displacements in the layered grey siltstone.

Shoal Bay Formation, indicate syn-depositional faulting.

North point of Shoal Bay inlet.

Plate 18b. Grey siltstone unit. Shoal Bay Formation. Thick siltstone

and slate interbeds show a small-scale Bouma Sequences with

B-.C divisions. On the island north of Tims Harbour.

B, cross-laminae C. parallel laminae
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Massive grey siltstone or siltstone and silty slate interbeds are

conformable above the Black Slate Formation of the Davidsville Group to

the south and are overlain by the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation to

the north and east (Fig. -4).

Origin: Irregular bed thickness, B-C divisions of Bouma sequences

and slvmiping features probably indicate this Formation deposited as a

proximal turbidite (Walker, 1967).

Age: A few loose fossiliferous blocks of calcareous siltstone (Plate-

19a) were found about 1.5 km northwest of Rogers Cove along the Route 331.

They contain fragments of the brachiopod Pentamerus cf. P. oblongus J.deC.

Sowerby (R. B, Neimian, personal communication), tabulate and rugose corals.

The Pentamerus indicates a Silurian age, in the range Upper Llandovery

through Wenlock. The source of these loose blocks is not known; they

are believed to have been transported from farther west. Thus the age of

this Formation is still uncertain.

(6) The Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation (c. 1,000 m; top is not exposed )

Distribution: Dark grey to black silty slate and phyllite, bedded

grey siltstone with limestone beds and interbeds of slate and siltstone,

are well -exposed along the coast from Tims Harbour southwards to the

northern Fox Island. Its thickness has been estimated to be 900 m (min,).

The greenish to dark grey silty slate with thin siliceous laminae,

pyritiferous black slate, bedded siltstone, thick tuffaceous beds and local

conglomerate lenses are exposed from Dog Bay Pt. westwards to Fox Cove

(Fig. -4). Its thickness is in the order of 1,000 m. Locally, a melange

horizon with mafic volcanic clasts also occur on the eastern shore of

Dog Bay Pt.

.

Lithology and petrography: Eight map units have been recognized in

this Formation.
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Plate 19a. A fossil iferous loose block with brachiopod fragments in
the Shoal Bay Formation. About 1.5 km southwest of Rogers
Cove along the Route 331.

Plate 19b. Crinoid fragments in the fossiliferous limestone beds in

the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation. An island about
0.5 km south of Tims Harbour.
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Unit (6a) Dark grey phyllite unit (c. 200 m)

It comprises black to dark grey phyllite and greenish grey tuffaceous

phyllite. Bedding is difficult to recognize due to both the strongly

developed slaty cleavage (S^j^) and crenulation cleavage (S2). D2 kinks

and chevron folds are well-developed in this unit on the west shore of

Fox Island.

In thin section the dark grey phyllite consists of groundmass of

sericite and saussurite. Quartz and feldspar grains are scattered in

this groundmass. Chlorite-rich layers associated with euhedral sphene

and epidote aggregates, define the original bedding planes. The chlorite-

rich and sericite-rich layers reflect a original composition difference

between the beds. S^ foliation which is defined by sericite has been

crenulated and kinked by the D2 deformation. Sericite, chlorite and opaques

define the discontinuous S2 crenulation cleavage.

Unit ( 6b ) Calcareous grey silty slate unit (c. 200 m ; base is not seen)

This unit consists mainly of buff to pale brown weathering calcareous

grey silty slate, thin limy beds (5 mm - 2 cm) and interbeds (3 cm - 5 cm)

of silty slate and thin limestone laminations. Rocks are strongly deformed

by F2 folding; mineral segregation bandings are well-shown in many exposures

(Plate- 20a).

In thin section the silty slate is composed mostly of silt-sized

quartz, feldspar grains and white mica (muscovite). The elongate quartz

grains with an annealed polygonal texture and a zonal distribution, indicate

a secondary segregation. The white mica, mostly muscovite, is partly

chloritized. The orientation of white mica and the long axes of the

secondary quartz define the slaty cleavage (S;|^). The S^ foliation was

intensively crenulated; the zonal and discrete type crenulation cleavage
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Plate 20a. Calcareous grey silty slate unit, Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt.

Formation. Silty slates are strongly deformed by F2 folding

and show mineral segregation bandings. South of Tims Harbour

about 1.5 km along the shore.

Trend

Plate 20b. Large-scale brecciation zone of bedded grey siltstone in

the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation. The trend of bedding

in the brecciation zone is still consistent to the regional

trend. About 0.5 km south of Tims Harbour along the coast.
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(Gray, 1977) are well -developed. Carbonate, sphene, epidote, zircon,

tourmaline, apatite and opaques (pyrite) are accessory minerals.

Unit (6c ) Bedded dark grey siltstone and limestone unit (c. 250 m)

This unit contains well -bedded dark grey siltstones which weather

alternately buff and dark grey, and limestone horizons (1 m - 3 m) with

crinoid fragments. Commonly they are interbedded and some of the lime-

stone has been dolomitized.

Locally, layered dark grey siltstones are fractured and brecciated

(Plate- 20b ) , but in general the trend of the bedding is concordant with

the regional trend. Such brecciation is probably caused by syn-depositional

faulting.

In thin section the thicker buff layers of the dark grey siltstone

consist of silt-sized quartz and feldspar, detrital muscovite and carbonate

patches. While the thinner dark grey layers contain much more fine-grained

white mica than quartz and feldspar. Chlorite, epidote, carbonate, sphene

and opaques are also abundant in the dark grey layers. No apparent mineral

alignment has been seen.

Unit (6d ) Black silty slate unite (c. 250 m)

The unit predominantly contains black silty slates, which weather to

a dark grey color, and thin (a few mm to 10 cm) buff, siliceous (tuffa-

ceous?) beds and laminae. The thin, siliceous laminae are crinkled by

D2 deformation and trucated by S2 fabric.

Iftider the microscope they consist chiefly of silt-sized quartz,

feldspar, muscovite (sericite) and chlorite. The quartz-rich layers

contain poorly sorted quartz-feldspar grains with abundant chlorite

patches. The mica-rich layers consist mainly of chloritized sericite

(muscovite), carbonate and scattered quartz grains. The mica defines the
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S- slaty cleavage which is deflected around the quartz. Patchy chlorite

and carbonate are also contained in augen of S, foliation. The S2

crenulation cleavage is defined by chlorite and opaques. Aggregates of

sphene, epidote and opaques are common in the mica-rich layers.

Unit (6e) Greenish grey silty slate unit (c. 500 m)

These rocks are mostly grey silty slates with pale green weathered

color, thick (5 cm - 10 cm) tuffaceous beds, grey siltstone and slate

interbeds, thin (3 cm - 5 cm) wacke beds and buckled thin (few mm to 1 cm)

siliceous laminae.

Locally, slumped beds and a melange horizon consist of greywacke and

siltstone boulders (1 cm - 1 m across) and mafic volcanic clasts, which

occur in a carbonate matrix. Several mafic flows (1 m - 3 m across) with

chilled amrgins also occur in the grey silty slates (Plate- 21a).

The fine-grained pale green silty slates consist of almost equi-

granular clay-sized sericite, saussurite, carbonate and comminuted quartz.

The orientation of sericite and discontinuous chlorite-rich thin layers

define the S. foliation which was crenulated and kinked by later deformations.

The coarse tuffaceous beds are composed of phenocrysts of quartz,

feldspar and chlorite patches (mostly Mg-rich). They occur is a carbonate-

rich groundmass with sericite, detrital muscovite, epidote, sphene aggre-

gates, zircon and opaques. The alignment of sericite and opaques are

responsible for S^ foliation which is deflected around the phenocrysts.

Thin sections from the buckled thin siliceous beds show abundant

euhedral garnet and subhedral epidote, which occur in a chlorite-rich

groundmass.

Unit (6f) Pjnritiferous black slate unit (c. 100 m)
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Plate 21a. Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation. Mafic volcanic flow

occurs in grey silty slates. Hammer points to the contact

and chilled margin. About 1 km south of Dog Bay Pt..

Plate 21b. Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation. Slumped and disturbed

thin siliceous beds and laminae. Dog Bay Pt..
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It consists mainly of pyritiferous black silty slate which weathers

to a black and rusty color. Locally, conglomerate lenses are associated

with this unit. Subrounded rock fragments in the conglomerate consist of

greywacke, siltstone pebbles and possible igenous clasts.

Unit (6g) Bedded grey siltstone unit (c. 50 m)

The unit consists mainly well-bedded (2 cm - 3 cm) siltstone weather-

ing to a buff to rusty color and siltstone-slate interbeds.

The siltstones are better sorted than the greywackes and mostly

contain silt-sized quartz and plagioclase grains. Detrital muscovite

and biotite (partly chloritized) , epidote, zircon and tourmaline are

accessory minerals.

Unit (6h) Grey, black slate unit (c. 300 m ; upper contact is faulted)

This unit consists mainly of greenish-grey to dark grey slate with

thin (< 1 cm) siliceous beds or laminations. Locally, thin limestone

(3 cm - 5 cm) beds yield fossil fragments.

In thin section the fine-grained rocks predominantly contain clay-

sized sericite, saussurite and chlorite patches. Rare silt-sized quartz

grains occur in the groundmass. The long-axes of the quartz and sericite

define the slaty cleavage which is sharply truncated by secondary foliations.

Internal structure: Buckled and slvmiped thin siliceous beds or laminae

{Plate- 21b), and large-scale brecclatlon zones are widespread in this

Formation. Locally, gre3rwacke boulders and mafic volcanic rafts occur in

the melange and/or in the silty slate unit. Such phenomena indicating

soft -sediment deformation continued developing from the Shoal Bay Formation

into the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation.
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Bedding is generally difficult to recognize in the silty slate and

phyllite due to the strongly developed slaty cleavage (S.,) and crenulation

cleavage (S2) ; whereas grading in the coarse tuffaceous beds shows the

tops of the beds.

The effects of regional deformation are well demonstrated in this

Formation. The D, boudinaged diabase dikes and thin wacke beds show two

directions of extension joints which are filled with secondary quartz and

also folded by later deformations. The F-^ folds are tight to close and

generally plunge SW along the coast of Tims Harbour (Fig.-4B, Section-CC)

;

while the F, folds are tight to isoclinal and slightly inclined towards

NW along the shore of Dog Bay Pt. (Fig.-4B, Section-DD').

Although $2 crenulation cleavage is well -developed in the slates,

in places the relationships between bedding, slaty cleavage (Si) and

crenulation cleavage (S2) are still well -shown in the outcrop (Plate- 22a ).

D„ chevron folds and mesoscopic Fj folds are well-developed in this

Formation.

Repetition of units by F-|^ folding is well shown along the coast of

Tims Harbour. From consideration of the regional structure and the tops

of the beds, the map-unit 6a-6d_are probably facies equivalents to the map-

unit 6e-6h. This Formation is conformably underlain the Shoal Bay Formation

and is interpreted to be a fault contact with the Horwood Formation.

Origin: Although reliable indicators of the depositional environment

are not available from this Formation, the crudely graded tuffaceous beds,

irregular thickness of the beds and the sltmiping features would indicate

it to be of proximal origin.

Age: Crinoid fragments occur in the fossiliferous limestone beds,

along the shore about 0,5 km south of Tims Harbour and on adjacent islands

(Plate- 19b). No further identification is possible, due to deformation
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Plate 22a. S2 fabrics are well-developed in slates of the Tims Harbour-

Dog Bay Pt. Formation. The relationship between bedding, Sj^

and S2 foliations is still well shown in places. Western

Horwood Peninsula.

QeM'n^

Plate 22b. D2 kink-bands developing along the bedding planes in the

Horwood Formation. Western Honirood Peninsula.
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and recrystallizatlon. Samples of limestones from the same beds failed

to yield any conodonts (G. S. Nowlan, personal communication). However,

Williams (1963) collected Favosites cf . favosus from the same locality

indicating an Upper Ordovician or Early Silurian age. Therefore, this

Formation may range from Late Ordovician to Lower Silurian in age.

(7) The Horwood Formation (c. 400 m; lower contact is faulted)

Distribution: The Horwood Formation is well-exposed along the western

shoreline of the Horwood Peninsula.

Two conformable units have been recognized in this Formation. The

lower interbedded limestone and siltstone unit is well-exposed from Fox

Cove westwards to the end of gravel road at Horwood. The upper phyllite

and slate unit is exposed from the eastern Horwood Bay to the lake shore

of South West Pond (Fig. -4).

Lithology and petrography:

Unit (7a) . Lower interbedded limestone and siltstone unit

( c. 150 m; lower contact is faulted)

The unit commonly comprises pale grey, well -bedded (3 cm - 5 cm) limy

siltstone, greenish grey, calcareous sandy layers (15 cm - 50 cm), thin

(1 cm - 3 cm) limestone beds and rare wacke beds and taffaceous beds.

In thin section the limy siltstone is composed of fine- to mediinn-

sized quartz grains and minor sericitized plagioclase. They all occur

in a carbonate -rich groudmass which contains clay-sized sericite, saussurite,

sphene, zircon and detrital epidote- The calcareous sandy layers consist

mainly of sand-sized quartz, sericitized plagioclase and minor microcline.

Quartz commonly contains inclusions. The groundmass is composed of fine-

grained secondary quartz with sutured intercrystal boundaries, carbonate

patches, sericite, detrital muscovite, euhedral to subhedral epidote
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and tourmaline.

Unit (7b) Upper phyllite and slate unit (c. 250 m)

The unit comprises highly deformed brown to grey silty phyllite,

black slate, pale green thin (2 cm - 5 cm) tuffaceous beds and thin

(3 cm - 5 cm) greywacke beds.

In thin section the brown to grey silty phyllite is generally layered

with silt-sized, elongate quartz and feldspar-grains layers and sericite

layers. Detrital muscovite and detrital epidote occur in both layers.

Chlorite (mostly Mg-rich) and carbonate are common interstitial material.

The elongate quartz and the orientation of sericite define the slaty

cleavage (S-^) which is crenulated by later deformations. The sharply

defined opaque-rich lines truncate the S-^ foliation and form the crenulation

cleavage (S2).

The greywacke beds contain free mineral grains 20%— 25%, which are

mostly quartz, plagioclase, few micro c line grains and chromite; rock fragments

3% - 6% and matrix (<0.01 mm in length) 70%. Detrital plagioclase is

partly sericitized and carbonated. Detrital biotite is partly chloritized.

Felsic igneous rock fragments are composed of 70% of the total rock fragments.

Metasedimentary clasts, detrital garnet and semi-pel ite (mica schists)

are also present. Rare mafic rock fragments occur as 1^-rich chlorite

patches with locally associated chromite. The matrix consists of clay-

sized quartz and feldspar aggregates, chlorite, sericite, carbonate and

graphitic material. Sphene, epidote, zircon, fluorite and tourmaline are

common as accessory minerals.

Internal structure: Graded beds are shown in the calcareous sandy
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layers and ripple marks are also found on the base of thin grejrwacke beds.

The f, folds are tight to isoclinal in the phyllite and slate unit,

but are much more open in the limy siltstone unit (Fig.-4B, Section-DD').

The flat -lying crenulation cleavage associated with D2 crenulations and

kink bands, are well -developed in this Formation. Locally, the D2 kinks

are developed along the bedding plane (Plate-22b). The vertical to

subvert ical kink bands are common and locally form a weak S„ fabric.

Where the D- and Do defoinnation features are developed together, the

type 1 interference patterns (Ramsay, 1974) are shown on the S^ foliation

plane (Plate-23).

The Horwood Formation is interpreted to be in fault contact with

the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation to the east and with the Stoneville

Formation to the west (McCann, 1973).

Origin: Fine-grained siltstone, slate and interbedded with thin

greywacke beds probably indicate a intermediate source (from proximal

to distal origin), although reliable indicators are absent.

Age: Limestone samples from the limestone unit contained no conodonts

(G, S. Nowlan, personal communication). Twenhofel (1947) dated the rocks

around eastern Horwood Bay as Early Silurian age on poorly preserved

corals. This Formation may be Late Ordovician or Silurian in age (McCann

and Kennedy, 1974).

(8) The Big Indian Pond Formation (c. 600 m)

Distribution: The name Big Indian Pond Formation is assigned to rocks

exposed around both Big and Small Indian Ponds, and central part of the

Horwood Peninsula (Fig. -5). The best exposures are present along the

logging road, near the Central High School and along the southwestern

lake shore of the Big Indian Pond. This Fomation also probably extends

to the north of the Long Pond region.
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Plate 23. Horizontal (D2) and vertical (D3) kinks developing together
on the Si cleavage plane. They show dome and basin type
interference patterns. Western Horwood Peninsula.
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Lithology: This Formation predominantly comprises green to red

weathering thick (10 cm - 20 cm) to massive micaceous siltstone with

commonly reddish siltstone and slate interbeds (10 cm - 15 cm).

Petrography: In thin section the green siltstone consists chiefly

of silt- to sand- sized quartz (40%), plagioclase (5%), detrital mica (3%)

and detrital epidote (2%). The groundmass (45%) contains mainly sericite,

chlorite, carbonate and graphitic material. Sphene, zircon, pyrite and

tourmaline are accessory minerals. Kinked, chloritized detrital biotite

also occurs in the groundmass. No apparent mineral alignment is present

in thin section.

The reddish siltstone and slate contain less and smaller quartz and

feldspar grains, more sericite, saussurite and is much more deformed than

the green siltstone. The red siltstone can be crudely divided into the

thicker mica-rich and thinner quartz-rich layers in thin section. The

quartz-rich layers are composed of quartz and feldspar aggregates and

abundant fine-grained chlorite. The mica-rich layers consist mainly

of sericite and saussurite which define the slaty cleavage. It is deflected

around scattered silt-sized quartz grains. In some thin sections the

quartz-rich layers are absent and are replaced by layers consisting entirely

of chlorite. Detrital epidote, zircon and sphene aggregates are also common.

S2 crenulation cleavage is well-developed in mica-chlorite-rich layers.

Internal structure: Cross-bedding and ripple marks are common in

this Formation (Plate-24 ). One outcrop on the northwestern shore of

Small Indian Pond shows layers of pseudo-nodules overlying the cross

-

bedded siltstone beds, which are caused by loading after the cross-

laminae have been formed (Blatt et al., 1972). Slaty cleavage (S-j^) is

better developed in reddish siltstone and slate rather than in green

siltstone. The mesoscopic F-^ folds are tight to close, upright folds.
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Plate 24a. Big Indian Pond Formation. Cross-bedding in green

micaceous siltstone beds. Southwest shore of Big

Indian Pond.

Plate 24b. Big Indian Pond Formation. Ripple marks on the bedding

plane of green micaceous siltstone beds. Southeast shore

of Big Indian Pond.
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In slate, the S-^ foliation has been kinked and crenulated by later

deformations. Macroscopic ?£ folds are poorly developed in this Formation.

The Big Indian Pond Formation occurs in the core of the Synclinal

complex on the Horwood Peninsula (See Chap. III). It is the youngest

Formation of the Indian Islands Group in the study area. This Formation

is interpreted to be conformably underlain by the Horwood Formation to

the west and by the Shoal Bay Formation to the east. In the central

part of Horwood Peninsula the contact between the Big Indian Pond Formation

and the Shoal Bay Formation is obscured by the Tims Harbour Pluton and

by lack of exposures.

Origin: The well sorted texture, irregular thickness of the beds,

common cross-bedding and ripple-marks, would suggest this Formation

deposited in a shallow water environment.

Age: No fossils were found in this Formation. However, due to the

similarity of lithology, the cross-bedded green siltstone is probably

comparable to upper member of the Dog Bay Formation on the Port Albert

Peninsula to the west (McCann, 1973). This Formation is also simlliar to

Silurian fossiliferous rocks of the Change Islands (Eastler, 1969) and

has thus been assigned a Silurian age.

INTRUSIVE ROCKS

(a) Pre- and/or syn-tectonic intrusive rocks

(1) Mafic and ultramafic intrusive rocks

Mafic and ultramafic dikes of this age are only found in the Mafic

Volcanic Formation of the Davidsville Group. Commonly the mafic dikes

have a same dark green weathered color as mafic agglomerates and resedimented

volcanogenic clasts, but are finer-grained and equigranular. The contacts

are readily recognizable (Plate- 25a). One ultramafic dike was also
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Plate 25a. Mafic dike cuts mafic agglomerates and debris flow deposits

in the Mafic Volcanic Formation. Storehouse Island, 1 km
southwest of Beaver Cove. Arrow shows the contact.

Plate 25b. Ultramafic dike with brecciated pyroxene phenocrsyts and

well-preserved glacial striations in the Mafic Volcanic

Formation. About 1.2 km south of Beaver Cove along the shore.
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recognized in the area, about 1. 8km south of Beaver Cove along the shore.

The greenish brown weathering surface of the dike shows well-preserved

glacial striations and brecciated brownishblack pjnroxene phenocrysts

(Plate- 25b).

Diabase dikes are rare in the Davidsville Group. Black, thin fine-

grained diabase dikes (a few mm to 20 cm across) are widespread in the

Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation and the Shoal Bay Formation of the

Indian Islands Group.

Generally, in the coarse-grained diabase acicular plagioclase occurs

in a dark to brownish green groundmass and forms a ophitic texture. While

the individual mineral grains in the fine-grained diabase are not recog-

nizable. However, fine-grained diabase dikes with quartz-filled tension

features are commonly boudinaged by D, deformation and refolded by the

subsequent deformation (Plate- 26a).

In thin section, the mafic dikes are mainly composed of tremolite/

actinolite (50%) , Fe-rich chlorite (20%) patches, and anhedral hornblende

grains (5%), as the phenocrysts. They occur in a groundmass (20%) which

contains chlorite, actinolite, plagioclase, carbonate and opaques. Sphene,

epidote aggregates and magnetite are accessory minerals (5%).

The ultramafic dike consists of the phenocrysts of ortho-p3n:oxene (25%),

clino-pyroxene (5%) and chlorite (mainly Fe-rich) patches (20%). Pjnroxene

phenocrysts are brecciated and the J%-rich chlorite is the interstitial

mineral. The groundmass (50%) mostly contains acicular to short prismatic

actinolite, chlorite, serpentine and opaques.

Coarse-grained diabase consists generally of lath-shaped plagioclase

(An.,^Q_28. 50%), quartz (5%) ,euhedral zoisite (10%) and clino-zoislte or

pistacite (5%), anhedral hornblende (5%) and carbonate patches (5-10%).

The plagioclase has been sericitized and carbonated. Aggregates of epidote,
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Plate 26a. Fine-grained diabase dike is boudinaged by D

and re-folded by later deformations. Western

Peninsula.

, deformation
Horwood

Plate 26b. Rhyolite sill intruded into the black slates. South shore

of Tippes Pt..
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sphene, chlorite, sericite and acicular secondary amphibole form the

groundmass. Magnetite is also present. In one thin section, abundant

euhedral clinozoisite^ pistacite and zoislte, and less plagioclase indicate

that plagioclase has been altered to epidote group minerals due to the

regional metamorphism.

Fine-grained diabase contains mainly clay-sized quartz, feldspar,

chlorite, epidote and sphene aggregates. Chlorite and/or fine-grained

quartz define an incipient foliation. The extension joints are filled

with secondary fibrous quartz. The incipient foliation is sub-perpendicular

to the tension-gashes.

(2) Rhyolite dikes and sills

Rhyolite dikes and sills in the area occur commonly in the Davidsville

Group and less commonly in the Indian IslandsGroup. They are well-exposed

along the southern shore of Tippes Pt..

The light -yellow to pale-brown weathering dikes are fine to medium

grain size. The individual mineral grains are not recognizable due to

a strong carbonatization. They generally intrude the Greywack and Black

Slate Formations (Plate-26b). These intrusions show irregular and/or

sharp contacts with the country rocks. Chilled margins are generally

not recognizable. Some of these dikes with several thin (5 mm - 10 mm)

fine-grained chill-zones and layers of vesicles indicate an origin by

multiple injection.

Under the microscope rhyolite dikes are both porphyritic and non-

porphyritic. The porphyritic rhyolite contains mainly euhedral phenocrysts

of quartz, orthoclase and plagioclase. Generally the plagioclase is partly

or completely sericitized and carbonated, only the pseudomorphs can be seen.

The groundmass consists of fine-grained quartz, feldspar, sericite (muscovite).

carbonate patches, sphene, zircon and opaques. Both Fe- and Mg-rich chlorites
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are present. Fine-grained sericite and chlorite are responsible for the

foliation which is deflected around the phenocrysts and the plagioclase

pseudomorphs

.

The non-porphyritic rhyolite dikes are composed mostly of equigranular

quartz, K-feldspar (orthoclase), plagioclase (Ani4_]^8), sericite (muscovite),

Chlorite (mostly Mg-rich) , carbonate patches and sphene aggregates. Plagio-

clase is less sericitized and white mica is partly chloritized. Magnetite

and pyrite are common opaques. Sericite and chloritized muscovite are

aligned in the foliation.

An irregular contact associated with interfingered small sills and

dikes along the contact with sedimentary rocks indicate that some of these

rhyolite dikes were intruded into soft-sediments. Other rhyolite dikes

have sharp straight contacts interpreted to indicate that the rhyolite was

intruded into a lithified material. The latter is also locally cut across

the former earlier dikes.

Well -developed S, foliation is shown on the edge of dikes which

intruded the pelitic slates (Plate-27a), elsewhere the mineral alignment

and the incipient foliation (Sx) are also present within the dikes. One

rhyolite dike in the Shoal Bay Formation, along the southern shore of

Shoal Bay, was deformed by F2 folding (Plate-27b). Thus the rhyolite

intrusions in the area are pre-D^ in age.

(3) Dacite dikes

One dacite dike is found in the Horwood Formation of the Indian

Islands Group. This meditmi-grained, dark green weathering dike shows a

well -developed S-j^ foliation.

In thin section, the S-|^ foliation is defined by chlorite. It is

deflected around phenocrysts of quartz, plagioclase (A.n^2_25^ ^^^ euhedral

to anhedral hornblende. Most of the plagioclase have been carbonated and
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Plate 27a. S-^ slaty cleavage is well -developed on the edge of rhyolite

dikes (light color). Victoria Cove.

Plate 27b. Pre-D^ rhyolitic dike is deformed by D2 deformation.

South of Shoal Bay.
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saussurltlzed. The groundmass is rich in carbonate and consists mainly

of sericitized quartz and feldspar aggregates, chlorite, muscovite, sphene

and iron oxides (hematite). A few partly chloritized biotite flakes also

occur in the chlorite patches.

(4) Granitoid plutons

(A) Fredericton Pluton

The Fredericton Pluton (Fig. -5) is an elongate pluton with a bulbous

southern end (Williams, 1967, 1978; Strong et al., 1974). Pickerill et al.

(1978) have suggested that this Pluton is separated into two bodies by a

zone of metamorphosed sediments and basalts. In this study, only the

northern part of this Pluton has been examined. In the area, the Fredericton

Pluton is well-exposed along the coast of northern Beaver Cove, on the

Tickle Islands and Gander Bay Islands and in roadcuts of Route 332.

This pluton is mainly a hornblende-biotite granodiorite. Euhedral

to subhedral hornblende and biotite crystals occur with abundant quartz and

feldspar in hand specimens.

The Black Slate Formation and the Mafic Volcanic Formation of the

Davidsville Group have been hornfelsed up to 2 km from this Pluton, possibly

reflecting subsurface extension of the Pluton beneath the coimtry rocks

(Strong et al., 1974). The contact metamorphic aureole consists of the

porphyroblasts of brownish garnet, andalusite and cordierite.

Three types of porphyritic dikes are geographically associated with

this Pluton. (i) Pre-pluton plagioclase-rich porphyries which are cut by

the Pluton. (ii) Syn-pluton hornblende-quartz-plagioclase porphyries,

(iii) Post-pluton quartz-feldspar (homblend-poor) porphyries which cut

the pluton.

Under the microscope the Fredericton Pluton contains mainly quartz

(35%), feldspar (25%), biotite (15-20%) and hornblende (10-15%). Subhedral
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quartz with inclusions shows undulose extinction and graphic intergrowth

with feldspar. Feldspar mostly is twinned and/or zoned plagioclase (An-|^Q_32)

with minor perthite and orthoclase. Zoned plagioclase is commonly shows

a calcic core and is partly sericitized. Biotite flakes are partly chloritized.

Euhedral hornblende generally shows well -developed cleavage and twin planes.

Commonly hornblende grains are fringed by chlorite and/or intergrew with

biotite. Acicular muscovite (sericite), actinolite, violet interference

colored (Mg-rich) chlorite, zoisite and clino-zoisite are minor minerals.

Zoisite and clino-zoisite intergrew with sericite patches on the pseudomorphs

of original plagioclase. Magnetite, hematite, sphene, zircon aggregates are

also common as accessories.

The garnet in the hornfelsed sediments indicates the emplacement

of the Fredericton Pluton is pre- and/or syn- D, events, though no well-

developed foliation in the granodiorite is recognized in the area. Thus,

the Fredericton Pluton can be considered as Acadian or older in age (cf.

Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972; Pickerill et al., 1978).

(B) Tims Harbour Pluton

The Tims Harbour Pluton (Fig. -5) is an oval-shaped pluton about 4 km

long and 2 km wide. It is well-exposed along the western shore of Charles

Pond and adjacent swamp area.

Slabs etched and stained with sodium cobaltinitrite solution show mainly

chalky grey plagiclase, milky quartz and yellow k-feldspar in the order

of their abundance. Because plagioclase predominates over alkaline feldspar

from the stained rock slabs, the Tims Harbour Pluton is classified in the

granodiorite field (Huang, 1962). No metamorphic aureole was recognized in

this study. Two types of quartz-feldspar porphyries may or may not be

associated with it.

In thin section, this Pluton consists of quartz (30%), plagioclase
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(An , 30%), potash feldspar (20%) and mica (10%). Anhedral quartz

commonly occurs in grains comparable in size to those of feldspars.

Inclusions of muscovite, zircon and sphene are common in quartz, Plagioclase

is twinned and zoned (generally osicillatory zoning) and is partly sericitized

and saussuritized. Potash feldspar mainly is microcline and orthoclase.

Graphic intergrowth of quartz and plagioclase is common. Fe-rich chlorite

patches with greenish brown interference color are associated with magnetite.

Euhedral zoisite and clino-zoisite intergrew with sericite in the

plagioclase pseudomorphs. Twinned hornblende, sphene aggregates, flourite,

zircon and topaz are accessory minerals.

(5) Quartz - feldspar porphyry dikes

Generallly the pre- and/or syn- quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes are

common around the Fredericton Pluton, particularly along the coast of Beaver

Cove. They also occur in a broad area around the Tims Harbour Pluton in the

Indian Islands Group on the Norwood Peninsula.

These foliated porphyritic dikes commonly are weathered to a buff,

brownish yellow color and usually have a fine-grained groundmass with quartz

and feldspar phenocrysts. Near the Fredericton Pluton some of these dikes

have a purplish color possibly due to hornfelsing.

The relationship between the porphyritic dikes and the country rocks

are well-shown in one outcrop, about 1 km south of Beaver Cove along the

Route 332. The fine-grained plagioclase-rich porphyry cut the mafic flows and

subsequently apophyses of the Fredericton Pluton intruded both of them

(Plate-2 8 ). Then later coarse-grained dikes were emplaced.

The microscopic characteristics of these porphyritic dikes are separately

described according to their associated pluton.

Arouna the Fredericton Pluton two tjrpes of porphyries were recognized:

(i) Plagioclase-rich porphyries
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Plate 28. The relationship between porph3n:itic dikes and country rocks.
The pre-pluton quartz-feldspar porphjrry intruded into the
altered pillow flows. Later apophyses of the Fredericton
Pluton cut across both of them. Hammer shows the triple-
junction. Roadcuts of Route 332, 1 km south of Beaver Cove.

A. Altered basalts B, Porphjnritic dike
C, Apophyses of granodiorite
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They consist mainly of completely sericitized plagioclase phenocrysts

(20%), generally only pseudomorphs were recognized. In some of them the

trace of the albite twin and zonation are still recognizable. Quartz

grains, magnetite and biotite flakes also occur in a fine-grained groundmass

which chiefly composed of quartz aggregates .white mica (sericite) and

chlorite. Mica flakes define a distinctive alignment which is concordant

to the S-| foliation and is deflected around the phenocrysts. The biotite

foliation is interpreted to be the product of contact metamorphism. Gatnet

is also seen in the hornfelsed porphyritic dikes.

The foliation indicates that these dikes are pre-tectonic intrusions

and also pre-date pluton emplacement due to their metamorphism.

(ii) Hornblende-rich porphyries

Hornblende-rich porphyritic dikes contain phenocrysts mainly of

hornblende (10-15%), plagioclase (5-10%) and quartz (5%). Euhedral horn-

blende is commonly twinned. The fine-grained groundmass consists of quartz,

feldspar, mica (muscovite) and chlorite aggregates.

No apparent mineral alignment is shown in the thin section. The

similarity of mineral composition to the Fredericton Pluton would suggest that

these porphyries were Intruded contemporaneously with the emplacement of the

Fredericton Pluton, but they are probably late syntectonic to post-tectonic.

Around the Tims Harbour Pluton, the pre-tectonic porphyritic dikes are

foliated and generally composed of sericitized plagioclase and quartz

phenocrysts. Epidote, muscovite and chlorite are common inclusions in

the quartz. The groundmass consists of mainly chlorite, muscovite (sericite)

carbonate, sphene, epidote and fine-grained quartz and feldspar,

(b) Post -tectonic intrusive rocks

(1) Quartz-feldspar porphyries

The post-tectonic porphyritic dikes are also exposed around both of
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the granitoid plutons in the area. These dikes intruded the Mafic Volcanic

Formation, the Melange Formation, the early dikes, the Fredericton Pluton

and the whole sequence of the Indian Islands Group. One porphyritic dike

also cut across the contact between Ordovician slate and the grey siltstone

of the Shoal Bay Formation. Generally, they have much coarser groundmass

than the earlier ones. Quartz and plagioclase are the main phenocrysts.

Around the Fredericton Pluton the dikes contain mainly partly sericitized

plagioclase and less quartz phenocrysts. They both occur in a groundmass

which Is predominantly composed of lath-shaped plagioclase and biotite

flakes. No hornblende is present in the dikes.

Around the Tims Harbour Pluton the dikes consist of phenocrysts of

euhedral quartz, plagioclase with albite twin and zonation, and biotite.

Quartz phenocrysts are abundant of inclusions of muscovite, chlorite,

epidote and sphene. Zoned plagioclase phenocrysts are partly sericitized

along the edge of the crystal indicating a sodic core. One thin section

also shows euhedral, zoned tourmaline and spinel (Plate-29a).

(2) Lamprophyre dikes

Lamprophyre dikes are the youngest intrusive rocks in the area. They

intrude both the Davidsville and the Indian Islands Groups and are well-

exposed on the east coast of Horwood Peninsula.

The dikes (Plate-29b) contain a dark to greenish brown, fine-grained

matrix and phenocrysts of oval-shaped, pinkish weathering plagioclase

(up to 10 cm in length), elongate pyroxene (generally 3 mm - 5 mm in length)

and carbonate pseudomorphs. Commonly, the grain size of the phenocrysts

varies from one dike to another.

In thin section, the lamprophyre dikes have a porphyritic vesicular

texture with mafic minerals forming most of the phenocrysts. They consist

mainly of pyroxene (both Opx and Cpx), horblende, twinned and zoned
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Plate 29a. Photomicrograph of euhedral, zoned tourmaline crsytal in

porphjnritic dike near the Tims Harbour Pluton. Plane light,

X 125. Sample SF-lCl.

Plate 29b. Lamprophyre dike. Large felsic phenocrysts occur in a brownish
green mafic matrix. About 2.5 km south of Tims Harbour along
the coast.
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plagloclase (An_- , q) , minor perthite, quartz and biotite. Carbonate

and secondary amphlbole occur as pseudomorphs of pyroxene. The vesicles

are filled with recrystallized quartz and carbonate and are margined

by fine-grained pyroxene, fibrous biotite and chlorite mixture, secondary

amphibole and iron oxides. Magnetite and hematite are common opaques.

The matrix is composed of lath-shaped plagioclase, pyroxene aggregates

(more Cpx than Opx) , needle-like biotite, carbonate and fine-grained quartz.

A white to pale green dike occurs 1.5 km southwest of Dog Bay Pt.

(Fig.-4B). It has medium grain size and an ultramafic composition. In

thin section, it predominantly contains serpentine, talc and opaques. It

is believed that such ultramafic dike is associated with and/or part of

the lamprophyre assemblage. Serpentine and talc are possibly altered

from pyroxene.
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CHAPTER III

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

GENERAL

The deformation features and styles of the Horwood Peninsula -

Gander Bay area are considered to be the result of the Middle Devonian

Acadian Orogeny, Soft-sediment deformation and three phases of tectonic

deformation have been recognized in the field. Slumped beds and folds,

which are associated with melange or olistostrome horizons in places,

indicate an unstable depositional environment. The first and main

tectonic deformation produced a penetrative slaty cleavage (S^) which

is axial planar to tight to isoclinal mesoscopic (f-i) folds and tight to

close macroscopic (F^ ) folds. More open F_ folding and mesoscopic (f^)

chevron buckling have crinkled the Si^-fabric (slaty cleavage). In fine-

grained pelitic slates the kink planes and the limbs of crenulations

(micro folds) are closely spaced and tend to form a crenulation cleavage

(S2). The third deformation (D3) has mainly produced vertical to

subvertical kink bands and crenulations associated with weakly developed

So crenulation cleavage. No major F, folds were recognized in the area.

The following terminology based on that of Turner and Weiss (1963)

will be employed in this study:

(1) Microscopic structure: Structures can only be examined entirely

with a microscope.

(2) Mesoscopic structure: Structures can be effectively studied in thre

three dimensions by direct observation

ranging from hand specimens to single

and continuous outcrops.
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(3) Macroscopic structure: Structure are too large or too poorly

exposed to be directly observed. They

may be indirectly examined by synthesis

of mesoscopic structures. In this study,

the macroscopic structures consist of

fold complexes and mega-folds which

usually are parasitic to the fold complexes.

The abbreviations, D, , F^, f^^ and S- are used in discussing the

first deformation phase, macro- and meso-scopic foldings and associated

planar fabric. The subscript 2, 3, ... will replace the subscript 1 for

the subsequent phase of deformation.

The descriptions of folds are used in the sense of Fleuty (1964),

Ramsay (1967) and Hobbs et al. (1976). The macroscopic folding is

interpreted from the bedding-cleavage (S. ) intersections, stratigraphic

facing directions and the vergence of mesoscopic folds.

The structural history of the area is summaried in Table - 3.

THE INITIATION OF DEFORMATION - SOFT-SEDIMENT, SYN- AND POST-COMPACTION

DEFORMATION, Dn

The slumped beds and folds associated with the Melange Formation

are well-exposed along the shore of Tippes Pt. and Bussey's Pt., The

penetrative S slaty cleavage is deflected around the olistoliths in

the melange and is not axial planar to the slumped folds, indicating

that they pre-date the D;i^ event. The plunges of the sltimped folds are

variable and divergent from the regional trend. The lithology of these

olistoliths in the melange and the structural succession in the area support

the interpretation that the Wfelange Formation was formed during
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soft -sediment sliding rather than a tectonic event (cf. Pajari et al. , 1979).

The effects of syn- and post-compation slinnping are best-seen in the

northern part of the area from northern Rogers Cove northwards to Dog Bay Pt..

Brecciated, buckled and disturbed siltstone beds or siliceous laminations

appear commonly in the Shoal Bay and Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formations.

On one island, about 0.8 km north of Tims Harbotu:, the relationship

between an olistostrome member and slimiped beds is clearly demonstrated.

The crinkled well-bedded siltstones are structurally underlain by the

olistostrome member. The folded siltstone beds are penetrated by S^-

cleavage through both limbs of these folds (Plate-30b). Farther, on the

north point of Shoal Bay inlet, the dark grey siltstones with distinctive

orange and black weathered color show a series of discontinous displace-

ments and offsets between the beds (Plate- 18 a). Such phenomena strongly

Indicate a post-compation and pre-S^ sliding.

Currie et al. (1979) suggested an unconformity with an upward younglng

"conglomerate" overlying downward facing dark grey siltstone in the Shoal

Bay area. This has been re-examined. The olistoliths consist mainly of

greywacke, siltstone, albitic to intermediate igneous rock fragments, mafic

volcanic clasts with actinollte/tremollte crystals margin and detrital

chromite. The matrix (<: 5% in volime ) composed of silty quartz grains,

fine-grained sericite does not show manifest mineral alignment. The

underlying dark grey siltstone Is disturbed or brecciated along the ir-

regular contact with the "conglomerate" and Incorporated into the "cong-

lomerate". However, the similar components appear both in the coarse-

pebble greywacke and in this " conglomerate ", except the latter is rich

in mafic volcanic clasts. This similarity indicates that such a " cong-

lomerate " is part of the turbidite sequences rather than a major

unconformity. It also extends to the island described above and
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Plate 30a. Slumped folds. The penetrative, axial planar S-|^ slaty

cleavage cuts across both limbs of the slumped fold.

Eastern shore of Fox Island.

Plate 3O b. Slumped folds. S^ slaty cleavage cut across both limbs of

buckled, well -bedded siltstone indicates a post -compact ion

soft-sediment deformation. Shoal Bay area.
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farther south.

On the other hand, mesoscopic folds (fj^) have been found in the dark

grey siltstone adjacent to the "conglomerate". Beds are locally overturned

but upward facing on S| cleavage in the siltstone due to the f-^ folding.

The vergence of these meso-folds in the outcrop indicates a major syn-

form -complex to the west. Therefore, it is suggested that the sedi-

mentary sequence was continuous in this area and the "conglomerate"

(Currie et al. 1979) is interpreted to be an olistostrome member within

the turbidite sequences.

Although slump activities were widespread all over the area, the

major or significant depositional or tectonic break of Taconian age

(Late Ordovician, Rodgers , 1971) has not been recognized in this study.

THE FIRST AND MAIN TECTONIC DEFORMATION, D -^

(a) Si -fabrics and strain orientation

A single penetrative foliation (Si), which is well shown in the

pelitic and phyllitic slate, is dominantly developed throughout the

whole area. It is less well shown in the silty and sandy (coarse) beds.

Massive siltstone generally only shows irregular fractures.

The S^-foliation normally dips steeply (>50°) to the southeast or

northwest and is axial planar to the tight to isoclinal mesoscopic f^

folds and more open macroscopic F^ folds. The term, "slaty cleavage",

is used to describe this foliation in fine-grained rocks which generally

belong to lower grades of metamorphism (up to greenschist facies, Hobbs

et al., 1976). In the thin section the slaty cleavage is defined by

the alignment of micaceous platy minerals (mainly muscovite and sericite),

chlorite and occassionally opaques.

The boudinaged, pre-D^, black, fine-grained diabase dikes and
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competent thin wacke beds along the coast of Horwood Bay, and rhyolitic

dikes on the northern shore of Tippes Pt., show double Dj^ boudinage

axes features (Plate- 31a). These features demonstrate that the X and Y

principal direction of the D^j^ deformation ellipsoid are both directions

of extension within the S^ foliation plane (XY pricipal plane). Thus

the Hi defonnation has a k-value of less than 1 (Flinn, 1962). Examination

of these boudins and their separation indicate that X-axis is sub-horizontal

and Y-axis is sub-vertical within the S^^ foliation plane. A ptygmatic

fold of thin rhyolitic dike at Tippes Pt. has been measured and calculated

to result from approximately 45% minimum bulk shortening (Plate- 31b).

Pickerill et al. (1978) suggested the slaty cleavage within the

Davidsville Group was produced under soft-sediment conditions. In this

study, the well-preserved D, boudins of small pre-Dj^ dikes, ptygmatic

folds of these dikes and quartz veins indicate that it is unlikely that

such features formed in soft-sediment with a extremely large competence

difference (Ramsay, 1967). In addition, the S-j^ cleavage is also well-

developed in igneous rocks (dikes and flows). Therefore, the S-^ slaty

cleavage in the area must be related to the processes of deformation of

already lithified material with maximum shortening perpendicular to the

foliation planes (Wood, 1974), rather than by hydroplastic deformation,

(b) Mesoscopic ff folds

Mesoscopic f^ folds are well displayed in the northern shore of Tippes

Pt. and north of Harris Pt. (about 3.5 km along the shore). They are also

common in the Horwood and Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formations on the west-

em part of Horwood Peninsula and on the eastern shore of Fox Island.

The folds mainly are tight to isoclinal, symmetrical or as3miinetrical

folds which are facing upwards on S^ cleavage and the beds are thickened
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Plate 31a. Extension joints filled with secondary quartz in a fine-
grained diabase dike. The joints form the boundaries of
rectangular boudins, indicating double boudinage axes.

Dog Bay Pt .

,

St

Plate 31b. Ptygmatic fold of thin rhyolitic dike shows a 45% minimum

Hi shortening. Tippes Pt..
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in the hinges. They are similar type folds In the pelltic rocks (Class

2 ) or have an overall similar geometry in thinly bedded slates and grey-

wackes (combination of Class Ic and Class 3 folds) (Ramsay, 1967). They

usually plunge gently (10°- 30°) and variably both to the northeast and

southwest.

Such mesoscopic folds are parasitic and probably have a somewhat

similar style to the mega-folds. Usually, the mesoscopic folds occur

as a zone of folds, generally sited in the core of the macroscopic fold

(Ramsay, 1967).

Locally, downward facing D^^ structures (northern shore about 0.7 km

from Tlppes Pt.) are present as the result of local rotation of the f^

fold plunge through vertical. The variation of f^ fold plunge is often

seen in one single outcrop. For instance, one f^ syncline on the northern

shore of Tlppes Pt., the fold plunges were measured on the cleavage

plane which intersected with the bedding. Their relationship are shown

in Figure- 6.

Such variations can be interpreted as the result of inhomogeneous

stretching in the X principal direction of XY plane. It is considered

unlikely that such plunge variations are the result of refolding of

earlier folds, since the orientation and inferred orientation in D^

strain adequately explain this phenomena. Also this plunge variation

cannot be the result of formation of double fold axes under conditions

of homogeneous strain (Borradaile, 1972), since the Dj^ boudlnage indicates

that the k-value is less than 1.

(c) Macroscopic F^ folds

The Dj^ deformation produced the major macroscopic F^^ folds associated

with S^ slaty cleavage throughout the whole study area. The plunge of

these folds show a northeast -southwest Acadian trend, from the bedding-
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Sj Cleavage Plane

— Top of Bed

Figure 6. The downward facing D^ structure and the variation of
fold plunge. The fold plunge and top of the bed are
present on the S^ -foliation plane. When the fold
plunge changes from NE to SW through vertical, the bed
is overturned and the fold is downward facing on the
cleavage plane. X, Y, Z are the principal axes.
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cleavage intersections, with a range from sub-horizontal (10°) to moderate

(about 60°). Most of them are upward facing, since the beds face upwards

on the cleavage plane.

On the southeast limb of a syncline, on the shore of Bussey's Pt.

and Wings Pt., the sedimentary tops show the beds commonly to be over-

turned. Because the bedding still faces upwards on the cleavage, the fold

is an upward facing syncline, overturned to the southeast.

The macroscopic F, structures are composed of the mega-folds and the

fold-complexes. Six syncline-, anticline- fold complexes which are labelled

from 1 to 6, from southeast to northwest, have been recognized in this

study (Fig. -5). They are open to close folds (Fig.-4A., Section- AA').

The mega-folds are parasitic to the fold-complexes. The tightness

of these folds generally vary from tight to close in the Davidsville

Group to tight to isoclinal in the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation in

the Indian Islands Group. The parasitic mega-folds on each side of

Gander Bay may or may not continue to the other side of the Bay. It is

possible that they form an en echelon-like fold pattern (Billings, 1972),

which is probably also modified by the inhomogeneous strentching on

the X principal axis of XZ plane (Fig.- 7).

(d) Stratigraphic succession and macroscopic F, folding

The stratigraphic succession is mainly determined by the bedding-

cleavage (S ) intersections and the tops of the beds. Such structural and

stratigraphic relations are well demonstrated in the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay

Pt. Formation (along the shore from Tims Harbour to Charles Cove) and in

the Davidsville Group (in the southwestern Gander Bay area).

In the Davidsville Group, the Mafic Volcanic Formation on the

eastern limb and/or the core of the anticline-complex 5 (Fig. -5) which

crosses the Bay through Fox Island towards Victoria Cove is the oldest
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Figure 7. Idealistic en echelon-like fold pattern in Gander Bay

area. The folds were modified by the inhomogeneous
stretching at the X principal axis of the XZ plane,
(modified after Billings, 1972)
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unit in the area. The Black Slate Formation , the youngest formation

in the Davidsville Group, is always found in the synclinal cores and

overlies the grejrwackes (Table-2). The chaotic Melange Formation, at

the eastern part of the area, occurs on the southeast limb of the

anticline-complex 5 extending to the eastern limb of the nearby syncline-

complex 4. It structurally overlies onto the Mafic Volcanic Formation.

However, the huge quantity of greywacke olistoliths and locally derived

mafic volcanic clasts in a black slaty matrix indicate that the Melange

Formation is likely a facies equivalent of the greywackes and slates and

interfingers with the Gre3wacke and Siltstone Formation.

The major structure in the Horwood Peninsula is suggested to be a

syncline-complex (labelled No. 6) in this study, though the equivalent

lithologic units are not repeated on both limbs of this syncline-complex.

The slates of the Davidsville Group are gradational into coarser grey silt-

stone of the Shoal Bay Formation at the base of the Indian Islands Group.

The Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation overlies the Shoal Bay Formation and

is separated from the Horwood Formation by a fault. The Big Indian Pond

Formation in the hinge of this s3mcline-complex 6 (Fig, -5) is interpreted

to be the youngest member of the stratigraphic succession in the Indian

Islands Group. The contact between the Big Indian Pond Formation and the

Shoal Bay Formation in the middle of the Peninsula is obscured by the Tims

Harbour Pluton and by lack of exposure. In spite of complicated parasitic

mega-F^ folds and well-developed F2 folding it is still possible to elucidate

the stratigraphy in the Horwood Peninsula. The Indian Islands Group in the

area can be lithologically subdivided in to the Shoal Bay, Tims Harbour-Dog

Bay Pt., Horwood and Big Indian Pond Formations in the ascending stratigraphic

order. In the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation the map-unit 6a-6d are

interpreted to be facies equivalents to the map-unit 6e-6h.
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THE SECOND TECTONIC DEFORMATION, D?

(a) S2-fabric8, crenulations, kink bands and strain orientation

The distinctive Dn features are subhorizontal to gently dipping

(generally < 30°) crenulations and kink bands of S^ slaty cleavage, as well

as F2 folding. The S2-fabrics associated with these microfolds are mainly

crenulation cleavages. In the thin section, the enrichment of mainly mica

(muscovite), chlorite and opaques are responsible for thin, dark, sharply

defined and discontinuous planar fabric which truncate a crenulated S-^

slaty cleavage. This non-pervasive S2 cleavage is well -developed in the

Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. and Horwood Formations of the Indian Islands Group;

it also locally occurs in the Davidsville Group.

The crenulation cleavages (S2) are predomianntly of the "discrete"

type in the most of pelitic or phyllitic rocks and of the "zonal" type

in the more quartz-rich (semipelitic) rocks (Gray, 1977).

The shape of cxenulations is intimately dependent on their position

with respect to the mesoscopic folds. The more sjnnmetric crenulations

(microfolds) appear in the hinge of mesoscopic folds, while the asymmetric

ones occur on the limbs of large scale folds (Gray, 1977). The S2 crenulation

cleavage is generally developed along the limbs of microfolds as a conse-

quence of mineral migration, due to the stress gradients between the limbs

and the hinges of the microfolds (Cosgrove, 1976). Therefore, the develop-

ment of microfolds is the pre-requisite for this crenulation cleavage, but

the microfolds do not necessarily have an associated crenulation cleavage.

In places , where the S2 crenulation cleavage is well -developed in the

pelitic or argillitic slaty rocks, the relationship between S-^ slaty cleavage

and the bedding is obscured or they are parallel to sub-parallel each other.

This may indicate the hinge of F2 fold.

In the area, the D2 kink bands are generally of the "joint -drag" type
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of Dewey (1965). The well-developed kink planes, ranging from few mm

to 2 - 3 cm, indicate a total strain discontinuity during the progressive

deformation. The conjugate kink bands show the opposite senses of

displacement and rotation of the foliation between each set. In the

slates the kink planes are closely spaced and tend to form a weak S2-

fabric.

Since the orientation of crenulation cleavage plane is sub-perpendi-

cular to the S-^ foliation, and the joint-drag type kink bands must experience

a constriction normal to the kink planes (Dewey, 1965), both of these

indicators inferred a vertical shortening bulk strain for the D deformation.

(b) Mesoscopic f2 folds

The S, slaty cleavage has been folded by f2 (mesoscopic) folding

which is commonly found in the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation and

also locally occurs in the Davidsville Group. The mesoscopic f2 folds

are tight, chevron tjrpe folds generally with northeast-southwestly

shallow (10° - 20°) plunge.

Strongly developed chevron folds with straight limbs, sharp angular

hinges and with southly gentle (< 30°) plunge, are well exposed on the

western shore of Fox Island (Plate- 32a). These zig-zag shape folds with

equal length of limbs are considered to be equivalent of large scale kink

bands under the same strain regime (Hobbs et al., 1976).

(c) Macroscopic F9 folds

The dramatic changoof the strike of the slaty cleavage in the

Horwood Peninsula indicates that macroscopic F2 folds are abundant here.

These F2 folds show a southwest -northeast plunge with shallow dip. The

trend of the S2-fabric defines the axial plane of these F2 folds.

Figure-8A is the projection of 71 poles to S-^ foliation on both limbs

of one macroscopic F2 fold. The 7t -ax is is not coincident (See Fig.-8B)
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Figure 8A. Orientation diagram of 71 S^ poles
on both limbs of macroscopic F2
fold between Victoria Cove and Rogers
Cove, western Gander Bay,

Contours represent: O.IZ, 0.57.,
IZ, 2%, 3% per 1% area.

TT - axis = fold axis.

They are equal area projections.

The distributions were contoured on the lower hemisphere using a counting-cell
area of 17. of the hemisphere area, by means of the computer program after

'

Warner (1969).
r r &

Figure 8B. Orientation diagram of 16 D-
lineations (crenulation and ssall
fj fold axes) between Victoria

:Cove and Rogers Cove, xrestem
Gander Bay.

Contours "represent: 0, 57., 17., 2X,
3% per 1% area.

TT- axis = fold axis in figure-8A.

(The orientation of the maxima of
lineations are 18" plungo 22° and

. 185° plunge 26° respectively.) "^
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Plate 32a. Chevron fold of D2 deformation. It has straight limbs, sharp
angular hinge and gently south plunge. Western shore of Fox
Island.

Si__

\ 5i
Plate 32b. Dome-like outcrop indicates a mesoscopic F2 folding.

Cove.

Victoria
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within the maximum which defined by lineations. This may suggest that

such a F„ fold is a non-cylindrical fold (Ramsay, 1967), or a cylindrical

fold modified by later deformations.

THE THIRD TECTONIC DEFORMATION, D3

The D3 structures mainly comprise sub-vertical to vertical dipping

kink bands and crenulations which are developed throughout the area. A

weakly developed S3 crenulation cleavage occurs locally in Horwood Formation.

The sub-vertically plunging D, kink folds are generally of similar

type to the D^ kinks. They occur as sub-vertical conjugate kink bands with

southeast and north-northeast strikes. They thus indicate a northeast-

southwest horizontal shortening strain regime.

Where D2 and Do kinks and crenulations are developed together, they

form domes and basins type Interference patterns (Ramsay, 1967) on the

Sj^ cleavage plane (Plate-23). On the shore of Rogers Cove (about 2 km

from the intersection of Route 331), the horizontal kink bands and S,

cleavage have been deformed by subvertical kinks and cut through by quartz-

filled en echelon tension gashes associated with D, deformation. This

evidence clearly demonstrates that sub-vertical kink bands associated with

the D3 deformation are superimposed onto D2 horizontal kink bands.

One dome-like outcrop on the shore of Victoria Cove (Plate- 32b), the

cleaved tuffaceous beds have been deformed by f- folding and the D crenula-

tions on the S^ cleavage plane also rotated off their general trend. It

is believed that such a variation is caused by the Do or later deformation.

Apart from local mesoscoplc f, folds with sub-vertical plunge, no

distinctive major F3 folding has been recognized in the area. However,

31 orientations of S2 poles in the eastern shore and 43 orientations

S2 poles in the western shore of the Horwood Peninsula are projected in
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Figure 9A. Sg-poie diagram of 31
measurements in the eastern
shore of Horwood Peninsula.

Contours represent: 0.1%,
0.5%, 1%, 2%, 3% per 1%
area.

They are equal area projections.
The distributions were contoured on the lower hemisphere using a
counting-cell area of 1% of the hemisphere area, by means of the
computer program after Warner (1969).

Figure 9B. S_-pole diagram of 43
measurements in the western
shore of Horwood Peninsula.

Contours represent: 0.1%,
0.5%, 1% per 1% area.
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Figure-9A and 9B respectively. The maxima of their distributions on the

lower hemisphere equal-area projections indicate that the S^ fabrics on

the eastern shore of the Horwood Peninsula mainly dip southeastly,

whereas the S_ cleavage dip northwestly on the western coast of the

Peninsula.

FAULTING

No significant regional, large scale faulting has been recognized

in this area. The local, inferred faults are northeast-southwest trending

which is consistent with the D^^ structure trend. Whether they are gene-

tically related to the development of S^ foliation or later deformations,

is not clear (cf. McCann, 1973). The type of faulting and the age are

difficult to estimate, due to the generally poor exposure of the fault

planes.

In addition, the minor discontinuous offsets between the siltstone

beds and the mesoscopic brecciation zones in the Shoal Bay and Tims Habout-

Dog Bay Pt. Formations indicate a certain degree of sjm-depositional fault-

ings associated with slumping and sliding during their deposition.

Fluidization breccias forming narrow zones are frequently seen in

the northern part of the Horwood Peninsula. The country rocks are

brecciated and incorporated into a felsic matrix (mainly fine-grained

quartz). This may relate to the very late stage of the evolution of the

nearby pluton. This brecciation is formed as a consequence of the eruption

of a large quantity vapor or a silica - rich fluid mixture along a fracture

or a minor fault (Plate- 33).

(a) Fault-contact between the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation and

the Horwood Formation
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Plate 33. Fluidization breccia zone cutting through grey siltstone

( the country rock ) indicates a late stage evolution of

the nearby pluton. The felsic, volatile-rich fluid intruded

along fractures and minor faults. North of Shoal Bay.
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The discontinuity of structure, from one anticline into another

anticline, and the change of lithology, from limy siltstone into dark-

grey slate, indicate that the contact between the Horwood Formation and

the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation is a fault. This fault is north-

east ly trending. The type and displacement of the fault is unknown.

(b) Fault at the end of Horwood Bay

McCann (1973) suggested an inferred fault at the extreme south end

of Horwood Bay, separating the glacial -derived formation in the Port

Albert Peninsula from the Horwood Formation in the area.

(c) The absence of the fault contact between the Davidsville Group

and the Indian Islands Group

Williams (1964b, 1972, 1978) mapped this area and considered the

contact between the Ordovician and Silurian rocks to be a fault having

a east-west trend through Rogers Cove. This study has elucidated that

no such fault is present, since lithology and structure can be followed

across the trace of this inferred fault.
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CHAPTER IV

METAMORPHISM

GENERAL

Regional metamorphism in the Horwood Peninsula - Gander Bay area

is considered to be the result of the Acadian Orogeny. There is local

thermal metamorphism around the plutons. Acadian regional metamorphism

is generally of greenschist facies in the most rocks in the area. A

contact metamorphic aureole which contains garnet, andalusite and cordierite

porphyroblasts is well -developed around the Fredericton Pluton, while no

metamorphic aureole has been recognized around the Tims Harbour Pluton

in this study.

The penetrative S, folation is commonly associated with the growth

of sericite, saussurite and chlorite in the slate and grejrwacke, and the

growth of actinolite (tremolite) in the mafic rocks. The recrystallized,

elongate quartz grains also commonly define the Si foliation. The well-

developed S2 crenulation cleavage, particularly in slates of the Indian

Islands Group, fonns along the limbs of f2 microfolds or as closely spaced

kink planes. It is interpreted that both the S, slaty and S2 crenulation

cleavage were developed with pressure solution as an important mechanism.

During the low grade metamorphism the mobile quartz dissolved on the limbs

of microfolds.

REGIONAL METAMORPHISM

(a) Metamorphic mineral assemblages

(1) Slaty and phyllitic rocks

Slate and phyllite are mainly composed of sericite (muscovite) and

chlorite. These minerals are particularly abundant in the silty slate of
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the Tims Harbour - Dog Bay Pt. Formation where the sericlte and chlorite

are segregated and form individual layers. Patchy saussurite and carbonate

which are associated with sericite probably indicate the alteration of feldspar.

(2) Greywackes and siltstones

Silt- and sand-sized quartz and plagioclase are the main constituents

in the greywacke and silts tone beds. The plagioclase is partly to com-

pletely sericitized and carbonated. Inclusions of needle-like muscovite

and chlorite are also common in quartz grains. Detrital biotite flakes

are mainly deformed and chloritized.

In the coarse-pebble greywacke, detrital serpent ine( talc) commonly

associated with chromite is beieved to be a alteration product of olivine.

Sericite and patchy carbonate are major minerals in the matrix.

(3) Mafic volcanic rocks and dikes

In the mafic volcanic rocks flaky to acicular tremolite/actinolite

occur both in phenocrysts and the groundmass. Fine-grained chlorite is

also present in the groundmass. Epidote selvages with minor zoisite form

on the margins of clasts in mafic agglomerates and on the margins of pillows

in pillow lavas.

Coarse-grained diabase dikes commonly contain euhedral zoisite-

clinozoisite, sericitized plagioclase and patchy chlorite and carbonate.

In the rhyolite, dacite and pre-tectonic porphyries, sericite, carbonate

and chlorite are main metamorphic minerals.

(4) Limestones and calcareous siltstone

The limestone beds and lenses consist of large calcite crystals

and euhedral clinozoisite and zoisite. In the calcareous siltstone, the

sericite, carbonate patches and fine-grained chlorite define the S-j^ foliation.

Euhedral to subhedral zoisite-clinozoisite grains are also distinctive

metamorphic minerals.
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(b) Metamorphic effects on the S-, and Sg foliations

The orientation of sericite and/or chlorite in the pelitic rocks

define the S-^ slaty cleavage. The fine-grained elongate (secondary)

quartz grains are also parallel to sub-parallel to the S-^ foliation.

In the fine-grained greywacke the free quartz grains have corroded,

irregular boundaries and sharply truncated by S^ foliation plane in

places. In addition, elongate quartz veins in siltstone were buckled

and shortened by D;|^ strain. Where the vein is folded by the D]^ deformation,

the quartz grains are elongated along the direction of extension on the

limbs of the folds (Plate-34 ). These phenomena indicate a typical

dissolution and solution tranfer processes under non-hydrostatic stress

(Gray, 1979). Thus, the developement of the slaty cleavage in the coarser-

grained rocks in the area is partly affected by diffusion of quartz and

silica migration during metamorphic differentiation.

Secondary fibrous quartz and chlorite flakes grew along the edge of

euhedral pyrite and competent quartz phenocrysts which are contained in

augen of the S;j^ foliation. Therefore, the solution occurs on surfaces

perpendicular to maximum shortening direction, while the sjmtaxial

overgrowth (pressure-shadow) of fibrous quartz and chlorite occur on the

direction of main stretching. In slates the processes of diffusion and

recrystallization must be more evident than in greywacke due to shorter

diffusion paths, though they are not always as visiMe as in the coarser-

grained rocks (Durney, 1972).

The well-developed flat-lying Sy crenulation cleavage in slates of

the Indian Islands Group, is defined by sericite-rich zones or the enrich-

ment of white mica, chlorite and opaques. It is formed along the limbs

of microfolds (crenulations) which refolded the Sj^ slaty cleavage. The

observed offsets in layering of sericite and chlorite along these cleavages
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Plate 34, Photomicrograph of deformed quartz vein in grey slltstone.
The vein is buckled and elongated along the extension
direction of D, deformation. The offsets of the quartz
vein show no shearing displacements. Plane light, X 31.
Sample 31 -DX.
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in the silty slate show no evidence of shearing. Therefore, the S_

crenulation cleavage is mostly due to the metamorphic differentiation

associated with the cleavage development, i.e. the dissolution and

diffusion of mobile quartz from the limbs of microfolds (Nicholson,

1966; Gray, 1979). The cleavage surfaces are residual acctmiulations of

relatively insoluble materials, such as mica, chlorite and opaques

(Gray, 1979).

(c) Stmimary

From the mineral assemblages present in pelitic, mafic and calcareous

rocks, it is clear that regional metamorphism is entirely within the

greenschist facies (Winkler, 1975). Orientation of phyllosilicates on

the S- foliation planes indicates that this regional metamorphism was

essentially sjmtectonic with the D^ deformation, but later mimetic growth

of micas may also have occurred. Concentration and growth of new micas

did not occur in association with the D- and D,, deformations, although

quartz continued to be mobile.

Locally, on the northern shore of Tippes Pt., thin garnetiferous

beds occur in the hinges of mesoscopic f^ folds. It is not known whether

the garnet growth is the product of local higher grade regional metamorphism

or due to thermal metamorphism from an unexposed intrusion,

THERMAL METAMORPHISM

(a) The Fredericton Pluton

The Fredericton Pluton intruded the Mafic Volcanic Formation and the

Black Slate Formation of the Davidsville Group and early quartz-feldspar

porphyries. A contact metamorphic aureole occurs in the country rocks

up to 2 km wide. Brownish garnet, andalusite (chiastolite) and cordierite

are common porphyroblasts in the hornfelsed sedimentary rocks; hornblende
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and biotite are common in the homfelsed mafic volcanic rocks. Although

individual metamorphic zones were not delineated in this study, the

appearance of andalusite, garnet and hornblende probably indicate high

temperature and low pressure conditions.

Black slates adjacent to the Pluton were transformed into mica schists.

Euhedral garnet, andalusite and cordierite porphyroblasts are contained

in augen of the S^ foliation (Plate-10 ).

The garnets contain lines of inclusions oriented parallel to their

crystal faces , interpreted to be the result of inclusion of material

that had diffused away in the advancing grain boundary of the growing

crystal and had subsequently been included by an episodic increase in

the growth rate. The garnets also contain inclusions arranged in linear

or curvilinear trails within them. In the outer parts of these garnets

the inclusion trails are concordant with the external S]^ fabric and are

interpreted to be the result of growth over this fabric as a late syn-D-,

or early post-D-j^ growth stage. Some garnet crystals also show inclusion

trails in their centers which show a different orientation to the external

S-j^ fabric. This is interpreted to be either (a) S-, foliation which has

been rotated outside the porphyroblast during a later stage of the

deformation . or (b) an earlier foliation only developed in the aureole

of the pluton in respose to stress related to an early stage of emplacement

of the pluton. No evidence of a pre-S;j^ foliation has been seen away from

the aureole of the Fredericton Pluton.

Cb) The Tims Harbour Pluton

Although no contact metamorphic aureole has been recognized in this

study, in one thin section from siltstone beside the contact, shows

abundant euhedral tourmaline. In addition, euhedral to subhedral garnets

occur in the olistostrome member, an adjacent siltstone bed, and in the
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siliceous laminations of thick siltstone beds in the Shoal Bay Formation.

These observations probably indicate that the intrusion extends beneath

these rocks in the Horwood Peninsula.
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CHAPTER V

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS

METHODS OF ANALYSES

(a) Sample selection and preparation

Only the least altered and carbonated rocks with no fractures,

veins, void-filling materials and large phenocrysts, were chosen to

avoid the dilution of major elements. A total of 18 samples of mafic

volcanic rock, 24 samples of grej^wacke and siltstone, and 3 samples of

granitic rock were selected for chemical analyses. The samples were

dried at 105°C for 8-10 hours in an oven. The specimens were then

ground, in order, by a Jaw Crusher, Roll Mill and a tungsten carbide

shatter box, to less than 200 mesh. Powdered rock samples were kept in

an oven at 95°C before further operations.

Major oxides and trace elements were analyzed using a Phillips

PW-1420 Sequential X-ray Fluorenscence Analysis System. Homogeneous

glass discs and powder pellets were used to determine the major and

trace elements, respectively. Analytical methods of measuring Loss of

Ignition (L.O.I.) and glass disc preparation were suggested by Payne

(1978) and Tabatabai (1978). Powder packs were prepared by using 7.50 gm

of powdered rock mechanically mixed with 1 gm of binding agent and pressed

with approximately 20 ton/in^ pressure for 20 seconds.

41 samples were analyzed for major and trace elements. Samples

with high value of L.O.I, (> 8%) were discarded. The value of L.O.I, is

due to the loss (wt. Z) of H20r*', CO2, sulfur and other volatile components

in the rock. The high value of L.O.I,, more than 8%, indicates that the

constituents other than the volatiles in the rock are also lost

through the processes of measuring.
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U.S. Geological Survey rock standards (Flanagan, 1969) were used

as reference standards as follows:

Analytic
Elements

1. Major oxides

2. Major oxides

3. Trace
elements

Standards

PCC-1, PPB, BHVO,
BCR-1, AGV-1, STM

RGM-1, G-2, GSP-1,
QLO-1, SDC-1, SCO-1

AGV-1, GSP-1, PCC-1,
SCO-1, STM, SDC-1,
P-B, QLO-1, RGM-1

Analyzed rock types

Mafic volcanicsand dikes

Greywacke, siltstone and
granitic rocks

All of above

(b) Precision and adjustment of the data

Precision of analytical methods was determined from the deviation

of the standards from the bestflt line of 5 duplicate analyses and are

as follows: (S,D. = Standard deviation, C.C. =» Correlation Coefficient,

*Fe203 as total iron)

Mean S. Dev. Regression Line C.C.

For maf





Mean S, Dev. Regression Line C,C,

For trace elements of all rock types (ppm.

)

Ba





An alkaline-silica plot (Fig.-lOA) for all the rock assemblages shows

two distinct groups; the Shoal Bay Assemblage is in the alkaline rock

field and the Beaver Cove Assemblage and the diabase dikes are within

the sub-alkaline rock field. The sub-alkaline field includes komatiitic,

tholeiitic and calc-alkaline volcanic series. In the traditional AFM

diagram (Fig.-llA) and normative plagioclase composition versus Al-Oo

plots (Fig.-12A), the tholeiitic character of most of the Beaver Cove

Assemblage and the diabase dikes is demonstrated. Furthermore, in the

AFM diagram, a number of plots are situated near the lower half of the

F-M line; this feature may reflect the high MgO content and the depletion

of Na20 + K2O contents in these rocks due to metamorphism.

Chemical redistribution associated with lower greenschist facies

regional metamorphism and possible hornfels contact metamorphism of

Beaver Cove Assemblage around the Fredericton Pluton (Fig.- 5 ) could

make the AFM diagram inaccurate for the classification of different

associations. Therefore, the immobile elements Ti-Ni-Zr ternary projection

is used, as Ti02-FeO (as total iron) and Zr-alkaline pairs having similar

enrichment pattern during differentiation, whereas Ni-MgO displaying a

systematic depletion during the fractionation.

According to this diagram (Fig.-13A), the Beaver Cove Assemblage

shows a komatiitic trend. Figure 14A suggests a variation of AI2O0 with

¥eO*/ (FeO* + MgO) ratio which also indicates the Beaver Cove Assemblage

within the komatiite association.

In general, the volcanic rocks in the area are chemically divided

into three different groups as follows:

(1) The alkaline rocks . Shoal Bay Assemblage, are characterized by

a high, but variable AI2O3 content (range 14.0-20.0); a higher K20/Na20

ratio, lower Ca content, higher concentration of potassium type trace
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Q Rambler basalts

O Svartenhuk basalts

Figure lOA. Alkalines ''Na2 + KjO ) vs. silica for rocks of Beaver Cove

Assemblage (BCA), Shoal Bay Assemblage (SBA) and diabase

dikes (DAB).

Figure lOB. Alkaline vs. silica compared with other areas.

Solid line separates alkaline from sub-alkaline rocks (Irvine

and Baragar, 1971). All in weight %.
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Figure llA. AFM plots for rocks of Beaver Cove Assemblage (BCA)

and diabase dikes DAB).

A = Na-0 + K2O
F = Fe203 as total Fe * 0,8998

M = MgO

All are in weight %.

Solid-line separates tholeiite from calc-alkaline

rocks (Irvine and Baragar, 1971).

Dash-line (isoalkaline 207o line) is suggested by Pearce

et al, (1975) for the upper limited of Ti02-K20-P205

projection.

Figure IIB, AFM plots compared with other areas,
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Figure 12A. Normative plagioclase composition vs. AI2O3 for rocks of

Beaver Cove Assemblage (BCA) and diabase dikes.

Figure ^^B. Normative plagioclase composition vs. AljO^compared with
other areas.

Dash-Tine separates tholeiite from calc-alkaline rocks (Irvine

and Baragar, 1971). Normative plagioclase composition = 100
* An / (An + Ab + 5/3 Ne) based on the Cation Norm.

All in weight %.
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Figure 13A, Ti02 * lO^-Ni-Zr ternary diagram for Beaver Cove

Assemblage and diabase dikes.

Dashed lines indicate the trend of various volcanic

association, ''Payne, 1978).

Trend 1, 2 = the thole iitic rocks.

Trend 3 = the komatiitic rocks.

Trend 4 = the calc-alkaline rocks.

The area between 3 and 4 shows the mafic and felsic

end member of calc-alkaline suite. The area between

1 and 2 represent the tholeiite suite.

Ti02 is in wt %, Ni, Zr are in ppm.

Figure 13B. Comparison with other areas.
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Figure 14A. Variation of AI2O0 with Fe07(FeC)+MgO) wt. percentage
ratio for the rocks of Beaver Cove Assemblage.

FeO in the diagram is calculated to be total iron. The
dividing line separates the komatiite and tholeiite
associations by Naldrett and Cabri (1976).

Figure 14B. Comparson with other areas.
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elements (Ba, Rb) and lower in Ni content.

(2) The sub-alkaline komatiitic rocks , the Beaver Cove Assemblage,

have unusual high MgO, Ni contents, high CaO/Al203 ratio (>1.00), low

FeO*/(FeO* 4- MgO) ratio at given Al 0_ content and lower concentration

of K2O, Ba, Zr, Rb, Sr and Y.

(3) The sub-alkaline thole iitic rocks , the diabase dikes, have

intermediate chemical composition with fairly high AI2O0 and lower alkali

(Na20 + K2O) contents. The CaO/Al203 and FeO*/(FeO* + MgO) ratios are

between alkaline and komatiitic rocks (Table- 4 ).

Plots of normative color index versus normative plagioclase composition

are used to classify both the alkaline and sub-alkaline rocks into different

rock types (Fig.- 15, Irvine and Baragar, 1971). Both the names of rock-

types and the associations are used for classification here, i.e. alkaline

basalt, basaltic komatiite and tholeiitic basalt. Two samples (BC-IB,

BC-3F1) have higher olivine normative composition (>257o) to be classified

into picritic basalt (Table-5 ).

(b) Comparison of analyses

The mafic metavolcanic rocks of Rambler area on the western margin

of northeastern Newfoundland Appalachians, the Barberton and Badplass

type of basaltic komatiites of South Africa and the olivine basalts of

the Svartenhuk Peninsula in west Greenland have been chosen for comparison

of these analyses (Fig.- 10B-14B)

,

The Rambler area consists mainly of mafic lavas and pyroclastics

(Fleur de Lys Supergroup), Pre-Ordovician age, with minor quartz-feldspar

porphyry; all of which have been subjected to polyphase deformation and

greenschist facies metamorphism. The mafic lavas have been suggested

by Gale (1973) to be basaltic komatiites and tholeiitic basalts.

The composition of the diabase dikes in the area (Table- 4 ) is
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Figure 15A. Plots of normative color index vs. normative plagioclase
composition for Beaver Cove Assemblage (BCA) and diabase
dikes (DAB). Dividing lines are suggested by Irvine and
Baragar (1911).

Figure 15B. Plots of normative color index vs. normative plagioclase
composition for Shoal Bay Assemblage (SBA). Dividing lines

are suggested by Irvine and Baragar (1971).

Normative color index = normative composition of 01 + Hy +
Di + Mt +11 + Yka.
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chemically similar to the tholeiitic basalts of the Rambler area, except

the higher K2O and MnO contents in the dikes. The average composition

of 12 basaltic komatiites of Beaver Cove Assemblage compared with the

Rambler komatiite and Barberton ^fountain komatiite (Vilijoen and Vilijoen,

1969), shows not only consistently higher in MgO and Ni contents of the

komatiitic characters, but also a higher concentration of Ti02 as in

tholeiite. This phenomenon was also observed during the investigation

of Tertiary basalts in Svartenhuk Peninsula of Baffin Bay (Clarke, 1970).

Evidently, the composition of the incompatible minor elements Ti,

K, P, of the Beaver Cove Assemblage (Table- 6 ) are between those of

oceanic and continental basalts. The general trend of incompatible trace

elements, Ba, Zr, Rb, Y, of the Beaver Cove Assemblage are very low, but

clear-cut distinctions between the groups in Table- 6 are not as obvious

as incompatible minor elements. They are probably affected by the inhomo- •

genity of the mantle (Clarke, 1970).

The less mobile Ti/Zr ratio is relatively constant even after metamor-

phism. In addition, Y, which behaves chemically as a heavy rare earth

element, is resistent to alteration. Therefore, a Ti-Zr-Y diagram was

developed by Pearce and Cann (1973) to identify the continental basalt

from the oceanic basalt. Figure- 16A indicates that the Beaver Cove Assem-

blage, Shoal Bay Assemblage and the diabase dikes are crudely comparable

to the continental basalt suite. Several of the Beaver Cove Assemblage

have higher MgO + CaO contents 20%), causing those samples to plot

out of the field.

In contrast, the Beaver Cove Assemblage and the diabase dikes plotting

in the Ti02-K20-P205 ternary diagram (Fig,-17A), as suggested by Pearce

et al. (1975) to discrminate the oceanic and non-oceanic (continental)

basalts, are mostly within the oceanic basalt suite. Two points plotted
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Figure 16A. Ti * 10"2-Zr-Y * 3 discrimination diagram for rocks

of Beaver Cove and Shoal Bay package and diabase

dikes.

Field A + B = Low-k tholeiite.

Field C + B = Calc-alkaline basalts

Field B = Oceanic basalts

Field D = Continental basalts.

All in ppm.

Figure 16B. Comparison with the Svartenhuk basalts, mean of oceanic

and continental basalts.
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Figure 17A. Ti02-K20-P20r diagram for rocks of Beaver Cove
Assemblage (BCA) , Shoal Bay Assemblage (SBA)

and diabase dikes which are under the isoalkaline
20% line (in Fig.-llA).

The line separatine 'Oceanic' from 'Continental'
basalts in suggested by Pearce et al. (1975).

All in wt.%.

Figure 17B. Comparison with Svartenhuk basalts, mean of oceanic
and continental basalts.
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in the upper boundary of the continental basalt field are probably caused

by the weathering or alteration which tend to move oceanic basalt into

the non-oceanic basalt field (Pearce et al., 1975; Smith and Smith, 1976).

This notable feature of the Beaver Cove Assemblage and the diabase

dikes, which lie in the continental basalt suite in the Ti-Zr-Y diagram,

while displaying an oceanic affinity in the TiO2-K20-P205 projection, is

analogous to the Svartenhuk basalts of Baffin Bay (Fig. -16B,17B) , Similarly,

the Deccan Traps and Socresby Sund basalts (Pearce et al., 1975; Brooks,

1973; Gibson, 1966), the Red Sea - African Rift Systems (Harris, 1969;

Girdler, 1962) have been reported which posses characteristics of continental

plateau basalt with strong oceanic characteristics on the Ti02-K20-P205

projection.

ANALYSES OF GREYWACKE SEQUENCES

(a) Modal analyses

In addition to major oxide and trace element analyses by X-ray

fluoresence, modal analyses of 16 Ordovician greywacke, 2 Silurian grey-

wacke and 1 siltstone samples collected across the strike of beds in the

area, were also performed. To facilitate identification of potash feld-

spar, the rock slabs were stained with sodium cobalt initrite solution.

The term greywacke was first used by miners for the sandstone of

the Upper Devonian - Lower Carboniferous strata of the Hartz Mountain in

Germany as early as the middle of 18th century. Following PettiJohn (1974)

the grejTwacke is applied in the present study as a dark grey, indurated ,

arenaceous rocks with poorly sorted texture, abundant detrital quartz,

feldspar and rock fragments, and with a fine muddy matrix consisting of

a fine-grained intergrowth of sericite and chlorite together with secondary

quartz, feldspar, carbonate and graphitic material,
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For the purpose of quantitative analyses, the grejrwacke constituents

were subdivided into three groups as follows: (A) detrital mineral grain,

(B) rock fragments, (C) the matrix.

The detrital mineral grains are mainly composed of: (1) quartz, the

dominant mineral. (2) feldspar, mainly plagioclase (Anc-_c), though a

few grains of microcline were found in Silurian grejrwacke samples. (3)

Fe-Mg-Ti minerals, mostly detrital epidote and a few clino-pyroxene

aggregates. (4) opaque heavy minerals, including pyrite, chromite and

ilmenite. (5) translucent heavy minerals, sphene, zircon, tourmaline,

apatite, garnet and fluorite, in order of abundance.

The rock fragments present in the grejrwacke represent a wide

range, including:

(1) Felsic igneous rocks : Plagiogranite with albite-oligoclase
contents of sodic plagioclase and quartz
phenocrysts.

Fine-grained fragments with graphic
intergrowth texture.

Quartz veins.

(2) Andes it ic igneous rocks : Fragments with needle-like and lath-
shaped plagioclase CAno]^_og).

(3) Mafic (ultramafic) igneous rocks : Serpentine with detrital
chromite and violet-blue
interference color (Mg-rich)
chlorite.

(4) Metamorphic rocks : Metasediments (quartz ite) with "sugary
texture" or strongly sutured intercrystal
boundaries.

Mica-schist with crinkled early schistosity.

(5) Sedimentary rocks : mostly greywacke, minor siltstone and chert.

For convenience, all grains less than 0.01 mm in length have been

assigned to the matrix. It consists of detrital chlorite, mica (primarily

chloritized biotite), graphitic material and comminuted mineral grains.
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The modal counts of quartz and feldspar are measured only as free

mineral grains excluding grains within the rock fragments. The modal

composition of gre3wacke and siltstone are summarized in Table- 7 .

(b) Classification

In the field three rock types were recognized:

(1) Coarse -pebble greywacke , with abundant rock fragments and free

V quartz which can be identified by naked eyes;

(2) Fine-grained greywacke , with fairly abundant matrix and poorly

sorted free quartz, feldspar and rock particles which can be

generally distinguished with the aid of hand lens ;

(3) Siltstone , with fairly sorted textures and gritty feel.

Because the dark fine-grained matrix is a significant characteristic

of the greywacke, Dott (1964) and other later authors have acceped the

three-fold subdivision of the terrigenous sandstone, according to the con-

tent of matrix.

Arenite 0% < matrix < 15%
Wacke 15% < matrix < 75%
Mudstone 75% < matrix

From the data in Table- 7 , the Ordovician greywacke, Silurian

greywacke, and even Silurian siltstone, are all grouped into the field of

"wacke" due to the matrix content. These specimens also show a little

higher amount of matrix than those of other areas in Table- 8 . The

matrix may have been over-estimated 5% due to the difficulty of distin-

guishing between matrix and fine-grained mineral grains and rock particles

under crossed nicols (Pettijohn, 1974).

In the wacke field, the classification triangle (quartz-feldspar-

rock fragments) has been used to further subdivided them into three major

suites: quartzose wacke, feldspathic wacke and lithic wacke (Pettijohn,

1974; Okada, 1971). Figure- 18 shows that the Silurian greywacke is in the
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Figure 18, Quartz -feldspar-rock fragments triangle projection of
classification of sandstone.

Solid lines subdivide the wacke field into quartzose,
feldspathic and lithic wackes suites (suggested by Okada,
1971)

The dash-line shows the quartz enrichment trend.

1. Quartz wackes 2, Quartzose wackes 3. Feldspathic wackes
4. Lithic wackes
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lithic grejrwacke suite; siltsotne is classified in the quartzose wacke

suite and the Ordovician gre5wacke is scattered in the all three suites.

In general, the range of modal composition of the Ordovician grej^acke

appears to be greater than that of the Silurian rocks which were sampled.

Most of the rocks in the area have less than 15% feldspar in the quartz-

feldspar- rock fragments projection, except two Ordovician greywacke

samples have more than 35% feldspar,

(c) Chemical analyses

The chemical composition of 16 Ordovician grejwacke, 3 Silurian grey-

wacke and 3 Silurian siltstone, which were analyzed by X-ray fluoresence

for both major and trace elements, are summaried in Table- 9.

The Na20 and K2O contents of Silurian rocks lies within the Ordovician

greywacke field. This relationship is illustrated on the Na20/K20 ratio

and in a variation of K2O versus Na20 diagram (Fig.- 19), In addition,

the Ordovician rocks have slightly higher concentration of Sr, Cu, Ni

and lower in Ba, Rb contents than those of Silurian rocks in the area.

Comparison with mean composition of arkose and other grejrwacke is

exhibited in Table- 10, The greywacke in the area is richer in AI2O3,

MgO, Na20 and iron contents than those of arkose. The high MgO and

Fe20o contents of these rocks are as a result of the iron-, magnesium-

rich chlorite, serpentine (mafic-ultramaf ic components) in the matrix.

The higher Na_0 content reveals that the more sodic nature of the feldspar

as free mineral grains (Pettijohn, 1974) or in plagiogranite

rock fragments.

The chemical composition of grejrwacke displays a great variation.

Such a variation may be due to a wide range in both the parent source

material and the degree of disintegration and alteration during weathering

and transportation,
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The igneous, mafic, metamorphic and sedimentary indices in Table- 7,

provide a numerical expression of the relative enrichment of parent rocks

in the source area. However, both the petrographic studies and the indices

indicate the source area was mainly composed of acid^ albitic igneous

rocks and less sedimentary, metamorphic and mafic rocks.

For comparison, analyses of siltstone, greywacke of this area, and

conmon igneous rocks are shown in Table- 11. Although no similarities

are apparent, CaO- Na20- K2O and FeO^- MgO- Ti02 projections (Fig. -20, 21)

are used to demonstrate the general domains of the source rocks of this

area. Generally, the Ordovician greywacke falls mainly in the keratophyre,

plagiogranite, andesite and basalt fields; the Silurian siltstone is in

granodiorite domain. This result reveals a consistency of the petrographic

observations which have been described above.

Because the compositions of sedimentary rocks are often affected

by the weathering and alteration, besides the parent material, the

analyses of the major oxides have probably been diluted or concentrated.

Therefore, the analyses of less mobile trace elements are more reliable

than the major ones. The Ni-Rb plot and Rb/Sr versus Rb plot (Fig.- 22)

of the greywacke and average of siltstone of this study demonstrate that

the composition of the grejwacke are principally in continental tholeiite

and andesite fields; the mean composition of Silurian siltstone is in the

granitic rock field on the Rb/Sr versus Rb plot. The scattered plots of

Ordovician greywacke in the Ni- Rb diagram indicate the high Ni content

in the source material which is comparable to the mafic volcanic rocks

in this area. The spread of values on these plots may also reflect the

mobility of Rb and to a lesser extent Sr,

The poorly sorted texture of greywacke indicates a rather rapid

disintegration of source rocks and subsequent transportation and
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Figure 20. The CaO-Na20-K20 composition projection showing the compositional
range of the greywackes and siltstones of the area, and of common
igneous rocks 'dash-lines)

(data are modified from Nockolds, 1954, and Brown et al., 1979)

1. Andes ite and Basalt
4. Mbnzonite

2. Plagiogranite
5. Keratophyre

3. Granodiorite and Dae ite

6. Calc-alkaline Granite
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Figure 21. The FeOj.-MgO-Ti02 composition projection shows

the compositional range of the greywackes and
siltstones in the area, and of common igneous

rocks (dash-lines) . (Data are modified from Nockolds,

1954 and Brown et al., 1979)

1. Calc-alkaline granite,
3. Keratophyre,
5. Andes ite and basalt.

2, Plagio-granite,
4. Granodiorite and dacite
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deposition. The ratio of detrital quartz grains versus other free mineral

grains and rock fragments provides a rough measurement of compositional

maturity (Maturity index Pettijohn, 1949; Wlton, 1955). The general

low values of this index indicate that the influence of weathering and

alteration in determining the composition of sedimentary rocks must have

been small (Kelling, 1962). Conversely, the compositional ratios of NagO

to K2O decrease while the sedimentary rocks becoming mature. Pettijohn

(1949) assigned the maturity index 5.8 for the average sandstone which

is well -sorted in texture.

The ratios of Na2/K20 of greywacke and siltstone in the area decline

from Ordovician grejnwacke towards Silurian siltstone; thst is, the maturity

increases towards Silurian rocks. In other words, the composition of

source material is more important than the degree of alteration in the

Ordovician rocks which were analyzed (Kelling, 1962).

(d) Compositional variation

The mean value, standard deviation from the mean (S, D.) and relative

deviation (CZ) of the chemical analyses of the greywacke and siltstone

of the area are given in Table- 9.

Because the samples were collected across the strike of the beds,

each specimen may represent an individual horizon. The relative deviation

{C7o = S.D./ Mean) of each element indicates a significant compositional

variation between the horizons. Except for the most abundant oxide, SiO_,

which has the smallest variation ( 10%), all elements have relative

deviations large than 10%. In particular, the Ordovician grejrwacke is

much more variable between the horizons than those of Silurian rocks.

Such variation within individual horizon probably results from these

sediments originating by the action of turbidity currents along the

continental slope. If the currents originated in source areas with
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different source material, then the variation in the related deposits

would reflect the original variation in composition of the sources

(Condie, 1967).

ANALYSES OF GRANITOID PLUTONS

Three samples of two granitoid plutons in the area have been selected

for major and trace elements analyses, which are summarized in Table-12 .

The geochemical classification is based on molecular proportions

of the cation normative quartz-plagioclase-orthoclase. Figure-23 displays

both the Fredericton (32-3A, 32-3C) and Tims Harbour (R-1) Plutons (Fig.- 5)

being in the granodiorite field of Streckeisen's classification (1967).

Generally, the Tims Harbour Pluton is richer in K2O, Ba, Zr, Cu, Rb

than those of Fredericton Pluton. In petrographic studies, the higher

percentage of K-feldspar, mainly microcline and perthite, in the Tims

Harbour Pluton may refect its high K2O content. In addition, high

concert rat ions of Ba, Zr, Rb, Zn, Cu may indicate Tims Harbour Pluton

intruded during the later stage of the magma crystallization, according

to the chemical characteristics of these trace elements (Tabatabai, 1978).

Extremely high Cu-content may also illustrate a possibility of mineralization

during the Acadian Metallogenic Epoch (Strong et al., 1974).
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9 Fredericton Pluton

A Tims Harbour Pluton
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Figure 23. Geochemical classification plutonic rocks in

quartz-pi agiocTase-orthoclase triangle projection
(based on Streckeisen, 1967).

1. Quartz-diorite, 2. Granodiorite,
4. Alkali granite, 5. Diorite,
7. Monzonite 8. Syenite,

3, Granite,
6. Monzodiorite,
9. Alkaline syenite
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

(a) Stratigraphic succession

In the Horwood Peninsula - Gander Bay area the rocks of the Davids-

ville and the Indian Islands Groups have been recognized. The Davidsville

Group has been further subdivided into three formations which informally

named: the Mafic Volcanic Formation, the Gre5rwacke and Siltstone Formation

and the Black Slate Formation in the ascending stratigraphic order. The

Melange Formation is interpreted to be a facies equivalent of the Greywacke

and Black Slate Formations. The total thickness of this Group has been

estimated to be 1,500 m in the area. Caradocian graptolites occur in

the youngest Black Slate Formation, indicating that this Group probably

dates from Lower Ordovician to late Middle Ordovician.

The Indian Islands Group, mainly siltstone, silty slate and thin

fossiliferous limestone beds, has been lithologically subdivided into and

informally named the Shoal Bay Formation, the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt.

Formation, the Horwood Formation and the Big Indian Pond Formation in the

ascending stratigraphic order. Each Formation is also subdivided into

several map units. The well -developed F, folding and later Fg folds In this

Group make it difficult to estimate the thickness; however, the thickness of

the Indian Islands Group in the area is in the order of 3,000 m. Limestone

beds do occur in the Group, but no determinable fossils have been recognized

from them. Brachiopods (Pentamerus cf . P. oblongus )have been found in

loose blocks. Thus the age of the Indian Islands Group is still uncertain,

but it is considered to be Upper Ordovician to Lower Silurian in age.
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The stratigraphic successions in both the Groups have been partly

established on the interpretation of the regional structure. Repetitions

of the lithological units by folding are well-shown in the Davidsville Group

and the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation of the Indian Islands Group.

In the Davidsville Group, the Mafic Volcanic Formation is interpreted

to be the lowest unit occupying in the core of an anticlinal complex. The

Grejrwacke and Siltstone Formation is overlain by the Black Slate Formation

which commonly occtirs in the cores of synclines. The Melange Formation

is interpreted to be a facies equivalent of the Greywacke and Siltstone

Formation and to be contemperaneous with the Black Slate Formation.

The major structure on the Horwood Peninsula is interpreted to be a

southwestly plunging synclinal complex. The Big Indian Pond Formation which

occurs in the core of this S3mclinal complex, is interpreted to be the

youngest unit in the Indian Islands Group in the area. In the Tims Harbour-

Dog Bay Pt. Formation the map-unit 6a-6d (along the shore of Tims Harbour)

are probably facies equivalents of the map-unit 6e-6h (on the western coast

of Dog Bay Pt.).

Strongly deformed silty slates and phyllites of the Indian Islands

Group are dissimilar to rocks of the Silurian Botwood Group to the west.

They may represent a continuation of the Upper Ordovician turbidite

sequences of the Davidsville Group. Therefore, the stratigraphy on the

Horwood Peninsula would suggest that the green to red siltstones may be

of Silurian age in the core of synclinal complex, surrounded by the Upper

Ordovician silty slates and phyllites.

(b) Provenance and source areas

Although the study area has been subjected to greenschist facies

regional metamorphism, the rock fragments and detrital mineral grains in

the greywacke and siltstone can still be used to infer the nature of the
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source areas.

The fragments, particularly, in the coarse-pebble grejrwacke,

conglomerate horizon and the Melange Formation of the Davidsville Group

indicate a source of various rock t3T)es. The common plagiogranite clasts

appear to represent a landmass with grainitoid plutons or dikes. They

also would provide the source for most of the detrital translucent heavy

minerals, especially zircon and apatite. The andesitic clasts with

needle-like to lath-shaped plagioclase (andesine) indicate a hypabyssal

or extrusive origin. Mafic volcanic olistoliths in the Melange Formation

and the olistostrome member (in the Indian Islands Group) are probably

locally-derived. Detrital chromite associated with detrital serpentine

and Mg-rich chlorite occur in the grejwacke sequences. However^ the

trace element analyses reveal the compositions of the turbidite sequences

are chemically in the continental tholeiite and andesite fields indicating

an island-arc affinity. The higher MgO and Fe203 contents in gre5ifwacke

also reflected a mafic (ultramafic) component in the source area. The

rapid disintegration and destruction during the transport would explain

the absence of mafic fragments in the greywacke,

Detrital garnet grains are commonly of metamorphic origin. Semi-

pelitic schist and quartzite (psammite) olistoliths in the Melange

Formation and similar fragments in greywacke indicate a metamorphic

source area probably of low grade as no detrital hornblende, diopside,

kyanite, staurolite or other high grade metamorphic minerals have been

found

.

The Gander Group (metasedimentary terrain) and the Gander River Ultra-

mafic Belt with associated plagiogranite exposed to the southeast of the

map area, present a probable source for detritus in the greywackes. In
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addition, the Mafic Volcanic Formation which stratigraphically underlies

the Greywacke and Siltstone Formation provides a source for the mafic

detritus, although mafic volcanic rocks also occur associted with the

Gander River Ultramafic Belt.

The depositional environments change from proximal grejrwacke to distal

black slate in the Davidsville Group, then from deeper water silty slate

and phyllite to shallower water green siltstone in the Indian Islands

Group, This variation probably reflects either instability and uplift

in the source area and/or shallowing of the basin. It is also shown

in the change of the provenance indices (the ratio of free feldspar versus

rock fragments, Pettijohn, 1957, 1974) in Table- 7. Detrital chromite

occurs throughout the whole turbidite sequences (Davidsville Group and the

lower and middle parts of the Indian Islands Group), indicating that the

ultramafic source was exposed for an extended period of time.

INIERPRETATION OF STRUCTURE

(a) Prominance of soft -sediment deformation

Slumped beds and folds associated with melange horizons and olistostrome

members, large scale post -compact ion brecciation zones and syn-depositional

faulting are well -demonstrated in the area. They indicate that sliding

and slumping activities occurred, possibly d is continuously, through the

Ordovician and into the Lower Silurian time.

The chaotic characteristic of the Melange Formation of the Davidsville

Group decreases northeastly and southwestly from Mann Pt.. There are a

few clasts in the undisturbed homfelsed sedimentary rocks around the

Fredericton Pluton to the north and only slumped beds with no chaotic

olistoliths occur to the southwest in the Amy's Pond area.
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Pajari et al. (1979) have suggested a tectonic emplacement from

the northwest as the origin of the Melange Formation. However, no

uniquely indicative features of tectonic emplacement have been recognized.

They interpreted the volcanic unit as overlying the melange as an alloch-

thon or raft. The structural relationships indicate the Mafic Volcanic

Formation underlies the Melange Formation in the core of an anticlinal

complex. Thus there is no need to consider an allochthonous origin for

either the mafic volcanic rocks or the melange, though short distance of

transport must be involved. Furthermore, lack of fossils in the Mafic

Volcanic Formation makes it impossible to demonstrate that emplacement

of a hypothetical allochthon has superposed older rocks on younger ones

in the area.

Currie et al. (1979) suggested an unconformity with an upward younging

"conglomerate" overlying downward facing grey siltstone beds in the Shoal

Bay area. This study has interpreted that such a "conglomerate" (in their

sense) is an olistostrome member in the turbldite sequences rather than a

depositional break. Locally downward facing siltstone beds occur adjacent

to this olistostrome member, due to mesoscopic f. folds. The vergence of

these f^ folds indicates a major synform complex to the west of this member,

(b) Significance of Acadian Orogeny

Three successive strain regimes associated with the Acadian Orogeny

have been demonstrated in the area. They are composed of a penetrative

Si fabric, tight to isoclinal mesoscopic f, folds and tight to close

macroscopic F^ folds, which resulted from a southeast-northwest horizontal

shortening (about min. 45% shortening) and a northeast -southwest sub-

horizontal maximvmi extension, A later vertical to sub-vertical shortening

produced flat-lying crenulations and kink planes associated with mesoscopic

tight and chevron fo folds and macroscopic recumbent F2folds. The f2,
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?£ folds commonly have a gentle NE-SW plunge. Sg fabric is well-

developed in the sLaty and phyllitic rocks of the Indian Islands

Group and locally in the Davidsville Group, The vertical kink bands

and mesoscopic f, folds were produced by a southwest-northeast sub-

horizontal shortening.

The inferred faults between the Tims Harbour-Dog Bay Pt. Formation,

the Horwood Formation and the Stoneville Formation (McCann, 1973) general-

ly show a D, structure trend. The type of displacement on fault planes

and the age are not clear. The fault contact between the Ordovician

Davidsville Group and the Silurian Indian Islands Group suggested by

Williams (1963, 1964b, 1972, 1978), is absent. There is a gradational

lithological change and no evidence of displacement across the postulated

fault trace is present.

The strain sequences in the northeastern Appalachians of Newfoundland

are similar to the deformation history of the paratectonic Caledonides of

Britain and Ireland (Dewey, 1969; Kennedy, 1979). The D^ deformation

associated with horizontal compression is probably related to the major

event of the closure of lapetus Ocean. Thereafter, the vertical shortening

strain may have been generated by load caused by tectonic thickening of

sediment pile. In the last stage northeast-southwest compression may

be the result of strike-slip movements between promontaries and embajmients

in the continental margins, i.e. tectonic transpression (Harland, 1971).

No significant depositional or tectonic breaks of Taconian age

(Ordovician) have been recognized in this study. Whether this Taconian

deformation did not affect this area or whether the tjrpical Taconian

angular unconformity (Rodgers, 1971) has been obscured or superimposed

by the well -developed Acadian deformation features, is still unknown.
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No evidence of earlier cleavage In Ordoviclan rocks has been seen.

GEOCHEMICAL INTERPRETATION OF MAGMA. ORIGIN

(a) Mafic volcanic rocks and dikes

Higher MgO, Nl and CaO/Al203 ratio and lower K2O, P2O5, Zr, Sr and Y

are characteristic of the basaltic komatllte of the Beaver Cove Assemblage,

which suggest a relatively primitive nature (Gale, 1973). The extremely

low Y content suggests the rare earth elements are not fractionated.

Green (1972), with the aid of high pressure melting relations In

natural and synthetic systems, proposed that the basaltic komatiltie formed

by less than 40% partial melting of pyrollte (1 basalt + 3 dunlte In

composition) In the upper mantle or as a derivative liquid after olivine

or olivine + c lino-pyroxene fact lonat Ion from a peridot It Ic komatllte

magma (60-80% partial melting pyrollte) which was caused by sudden decompres-

sion initiating rapid rise of perldotltic diapirs.

Another model with tectonic concepts for the generation of basaltic

komatllte proposed by Gale (1973) suggested the more rapid decompression,

probably as a result of initial plate separation or at the site of continental

rift. This rapid decompression causes the initiation of diaplric upwelllng

which emplace the upper mantle material very close to the surface, less than

15 km (5 kb). In association, the extensive olivine + clino-pyroxene

fractionation would occur during upwelllng. This olivine fractionation

creates the high Ni content in the basaltic komatllte.

(Hawthorn and Strong (1974) recognized the possibility of a contlnutim

of Ca/Al203 ratios between thole lite and komatllte. They hypothesized the

upper most mantle is layered with c lino -pyroxene more abundant at shallow

depth. Thus the komatiltie magma could be caused by shallow depth and a

high degree of partial melting.
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Apparently, the latter model eliminates the necessary of komatilte

being restricted to ancient (Precambrian) shield areas when the primitive

upper mantle did not differentiate enough to form the sialic continental

crust.

The Beaver Cove Assemblage shows a fairly high Ti02 content compared

to the first assigned komatiite of Barberton and Badplass types (TiO2<0.9%),

Rambler Paleozoic komatiite and even the Svartenhuk Tertiary basalts. This

is contradictory to the significance of lower concentration of incompatible

elements in the komatiite. However, the similarities do exist between

this area and the Svartenhuk Peninsula. Clarke (1970) concluded that

the parental magma were derived from mantle through a high degree partial

melting of garnet peridot ite at a depth of approximately 100 km (30 kb)

;

subsequently, olivine fractionation proceeded during transport from

high pressure, lower-level magma chambers to lower pressure, high-level

magma chambers by rapid ascent. Suitable conditions could be obtained

to allow eclogite fractionation from a portion of the magma at depth. Such

a fractionation if Introduced into the originally primitive composition

could cause the diminution of these primitive characters, i.e. high Ti02

content in the komatiite.

In addition, two samples (BC-IB, BC-3F1, Table - 5) with plcrite

normative composition could be related to the unmodified parental magma.

The quartz normative composition of the diabase dikes and one of dikes within

the Beaver Cove Assemblage may be caused by late-stage oxidation processes

acting on a composition which was originally olivine normative. The high

content of normative hyperthene (OPX) in most of the Beaver Cove Assemblage

and diabase dikes indicate partial melting in a probably hydrated mantle

(Brooks, 1973).

Furthermore, the magma of the diabase dikes with thole lit ic composition
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formed from shallow differentiation, lower degree of partial melting and

rapid eruption under the influence of convective uprise from the mantle

in the continental domain. The alkaline basalt generated at much greater

depth in the region of lower thermal gradient than those of tholeiite and

komatiite, thus they became enriched in the incompatible elements (Harris,

1969) and the latest stage of magma generation in the area,

(b) Granitoid plutons

The limited data of this study are not sufficient to demonstrate

the parental magma of these granotoid plutons. However, Strong et al.

(1974) suggested the plutons within the Botwood Zone were a calc-alkaline

diorite-granodiorite-granite suite. This suite was assummed to have

originated from a dominantly mafic parental magma of upper mantle origin

contaminated with crustal material.

GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA

Geological developement of the area is intimately related to the

evolution of the eastern margin of the Newfoundland Appalachian Belt.

The Gander Group (metasedimentary terrain, McGonigal, 1972), Cambrian

to possible Pre-cambrian age, has been interpreted to be a continental

rise prism deposited on an Atlantic-type margin and deformed by the

Ganderian Orogeny (Late Hadrjmian?, Kennedy, 1975, 1976). This Ganderian

Orogeny probably resulted from the collision of an island-arc with the

eastern continental margin.

The Gander River Ultramafic Belt with an associated plagiogranite

complex is in fault contact with the Gander Group and is unconformably

overlain by the Davidsville Group, This ultramafic belt probably represents

the remnants of a pre-Davidsville back-arc basin.

The Ordovician volcanicity was probably formed above an eastward
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dipping subduct ion zone. Geological development of the area is interpreted

to have evolved in either one of these back-arc or marginal basins in

early Middle Ordovician age, or in a fore-arc basin in front of an Andean-

type margin.

The komatiitic, bimodal characteristics of the Mafic Vocanic Formation

and associated mafic dikes (Beaver Cove Assemblage), and the continental

tholeiite diabase dikes are interpreted to indicate a local, abortive

"volcano-tectonic rift zone" in a back-arc basin (Karig, 1974). The rift

zone, probably contained both continental and oceanic type crust, since

it is interpreted to have been developed over the site of an older

continental margin - island arc collisional zone. Temporary cessation

of subduct ion caused the regional decompression and rifting. The high

fractional temperature and water content of the subducted slab generated

a shallow depth (15 km) and high degree partial melt komatiitic magma.

The rapid diapirism associated with rifting brought up the mafic non-

vesicular flows and dikes onto the basin floor. The volcanoes with the

same magma source in a shallower water environment generated the agglo-

merates and volcanogenic clasts. Some of the volcaniclastic material

was resedimented by turbidity flows and debris flows. Subduct ion then

probably continued; the rift -zone was aborted by the Increased compression.

In the later stage the diabase dikes with lower degree of partial melting

intruded into the sedimentary rocks along weak zones.

From late Middle Ordovician to early Silurian the greywacke and slate

turbldlte sequences (Davldsvllle Group and lower to middle Indian Islands

Group) resulted from the eastv^ard marine transgression. The widespread

sliding and slumping activities were associated with their deposition

indicating a metastable continental slope environment and an uplifting

source area. Meanwhile the alkaline basalt erupted from a deep-
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seated magma chamber. Rhyolite, dacite and quartz-feldspar porphyries

intruded the turbidite sequences, which may or may not be associated

with this magma chamber.

Either uplift continued or the basin shallowed due to sediment fill

in the Silurian to form a shallow water environment for the upper green

siltstone unit of the Indian Islands Group.

The Fredericton and Tims Harbour Plutons were emplaced in the late

Silurian and/or early Devonian; the hornblende-quartz-feldspar porphyries

are associated with the Fredericton Pluton. In Devonian time, the Acadian

Orogeny which resulted from the final stage of the closure of the Proto-

Atlantic Ocean took place and deformed the rocks in the whole area.

Subsequently lamprophyre and porphyritic intrusions were emplaced.

Lamprophyre in Notre Dame Bay have been dated as Jurassic.
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Sample No.





Sample NO.





Sample No.





Sample No.





Sample No.





Sample No.





Sample No. CP-6A CP-6B WP-2 VP-18

Major Oxides (wt. %)

SiOo 63.35 56.09 59.66 78.26
AI5O3 15.68 17.81 17.52 9.07

* FeOt 8.49 6.69 7.79 7.19

MgO 2.58 3.17 3.23 1.56

CaO 0.71 3.08 1.73 0.57

NajO 3.59 5.56 3.19 0.21

K2O 0.94 2.05 2.17 0.87

Ti02 0.80 0.74 0.86 0.55

>ti0 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.05

P^Oc 0.11 0.21 0.19 0.11

lTO.I, 3.19 4.61 3.49 2.48

Total 99,45 100.05 99.91 100.91

Trace Elements (ppn)

Ba 256.1 611.2 452.6 200.8

Zr 106.9 222.4 137.4 266.8

Sr 211.0 409.6 218.9 39.9

Y 14.3 23.8 20.0 21.4
Zn 101.4 86.5 91.7 82.6

Cu 25.5 11.3 33.7 44.8
Ni 61.9 138.6 54.4 68.2

Rb 29.4 70.4 64.8 36.2

Ce 67.9 87.6 45.4 19.0

Modal Analyses (vol . %)
Quartz 8.65 26.76 31.95

Feldspar 20.39 7.73 2.35

Fe-l^-Ti Oxides 0.52 0.65 0.83

Opaque 0.90 3.75 2.49

Heavy Minerals 0.52 2.65 4.01

Rock Fragments
Felsic 6.19 6.92 13.83

Andesitic 0.26 2.00 0.28

Mafic 0.07 0.13 tr
Metamorphic 0.39 1.68 0.42

Sedimentary 1.87 0.32 1.25

Matrix 60.26 47.77 42.60

Felsic Igneous Index 2.39 1.68 7.09

Basic Index 0.01 0.01 nd
Metamorphic Index 0.05 0.18 0.03

Sedimentary Index 0.27 0.03 0.09

Maturity Index 0.28 1.05 1.26

Provenance Index 2.32 0.07 0.15

* Fe20o as total Fe, tr = trace, nd = not -determined.

Appendix III, (continued).
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Sample No.





Sample No. 31-02 31-P2 31-Tl

Major Oxides (wt, %)

SiOo 64.01 70.07 60.43

AloOo 10.11 10.28 16.05
* FeOt ^-97 4.64 5.54

MgO 2.46 1.22 2.59

CaO 4.73 5.53 3.81

NaoO 2.04 1.43 2.00

K5O 2.16 1.25 2.73

Ti02 0.74 0.61 1.15

MnO 0.04 0.03 tr

P^Oc, . 0.13 0.11 0.26

LTO.I. 7.28 5.36 5.90

Total 98.66 100.54 100.46

Trace Elements (ppm)

Ba 269.5 305.3 540.2

Zr 93.8 93.2 172.1

Sr 131.4 119.6 154.1

Y 17.2 4.7 27.2

Zn 48.1 37.0 65.3

Cu 20.2 5.5 13.4

Ni 31.5 24.2 105.0

Rb 54.4 22.3 113.4

Ce 80.9 131.3 92.5

Modal Analyses (vol. %)
Quartz 15.71 16.05

Fetdspar 1.67 2.91

Fe-^fe-Ti Oxides 0.51 0.05

Opaque 1.60 0.87

Heavy Minerals 2.89 2.42

Rock Fragments
Felsic 2.50 3.97
Andesitic 0.26 0.31

Mafic tr tr

Metamorphic 0.96 tr

Sedimentary tr 1.12
Matrix 73.91 71.55

Felsic Igneous Index 2.05 2.78
Basic Index nd nd
Metamorphic Index 0.35 nd
Sedimentary Index nd 0.26

Maturity Index- 1.51 1.29

Provenance Index 0.45 0.54

* Fe203 as total Fe, tr = trace, nd = not -determined

Appendix IV, Geochemical and Modal Analyses of Greywackes of the

Horwood Formation, Horwood Peninsula.
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Sample No. 31 -C2 31 -Gl 31-1

Major Oxides (wt. %)

SiOo 60.21 72.57 69.16

AloOo 18.22 11.44 12.05
* FeOt 7.19 5.03 5.19

MgO 2.95 1.77 1.70

CaO 1.14 2.37 1.20

Na20 0.52 1.06 2.93

K^O 3.76 1.59 2.01

TIO2 0.96 0.73 0.80

>feiO 0.08 0.06 0.07

P2O5 . 0.15 0.12 0.15

L.O.I. 3.78 3.50 3.05

Total 98.96 100.24 98.31

Trace Elements (ppm)

Ba 557.9 400.3 365.7

Zr 180.4 262.9 230.7

Sr 86.8 158.7 86.6

Y 32.2 23.1 29.4
Zn 98.9 52.1 75.3

Cu 16.8 13.9 8.5

Ni 117.8 72.3 74.0

Rb 114.3 70.3 89.6

Ce 81.9 99.4 88.7

>fc>dal Analyses (vol. %)
Qtiartz 41.45

Fetdspar 3.87

Fe-Mg-Ti Oxides 2.22

Opaque 2.51

Heavy Minerals 3.19
Rock Fragments

Felsic 1.64

Andesitic 0.10

Maf ic tr
Metamorphic 0.19

Sedimentary 0.19

Matrix 4.64

Felsic Igneous Index 3.42
Basic Index nd
Metamorphic Index 0.10
Sedimentary Index 0.10

Maturity Index 2.98

Provenance Index 1.83

* Fe203 as total Fe, tr = trace, nd = not -determined.

Appendix V, Geochemical and Modal Analyses of siltstones of the

Big Indian Pond Fonnation, Horwood Peninsula.
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